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WORKERS: YOU HAVE DEFEATED WAGE CUTS, WON INCREASES THROUGH STRIKE STRUGGLES
ORGANIZE SHOP COMMITTEES, ADOPT DEMANDS, PREPARE FOR STRIKES TO ENFORCE THEM!

Wiedemann Arrives Thursday
Morning at 8 A. M..f

The North Gentian Lloyd, in collaboration with the American State

Department and the German Embassy in Washington, has set ahead the

time at which the “Columbus ’, the German ship bringing Hans Wiede-

'mann to the United States, will arrive in New York. Instead of arriving

at the normal hour, the Columbus will dock at the foot of 08th Street

in Brooklyn at 8 o'clock in the morning on Thursday, May 25th.

By this bit of trickery, the State Department and the German Em-

bassy hope to avoid a mass counter-demonstration against the arrival

of this Nazi agent in the United States. The workers of New York must j
see to it that this scheme is foiled.

Everybody out bright and early, before breakfast if necessary, to

make sure that this demonstration against the official representative of

the bloody Hitler regime becomes a tremendous, imposing protest of the |
American working class against the white terror in Germany.

All working class organizations should turn out with their banners i
and placards. Bring your friends, neighbors and shopmates along. Make i
this demonstration against Wiedemann an impressive milestone in the 1
fight of the workers of America against fascism.

Remember: Pier 4, foot of 58th Street, Brooklyn, Thursday morning,

May 26th at 8 a. m!

“Settled Quietly”
“<PWO rape trials, which the International Labor Defense did not get in :

'on, were settled quietly here on Thursday afternoon.”

Thus is from the current issue of the Pittsburgh Courier which carries -
a news-release sent out by the Associated Negro Press telling of the sent- j
encing to death of a 19-year old Negro boy in Helena. Ark., on the custo-

mary charge of “rape’’

“The court,” says the story, ’ appointed three lawyers to defend Hill. :

They did not put him on the stand, nor offer one bit of testimony on his

behalf.”
Settled quietly! A 19-yeiu- old Negro boy hustled to the electric chair!

And the “Courier” gloats over the fact that the I. L. D. wasn't ftiere.
This is the sensational victory hailed by the "Courier mouthpiece of

the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Recall that this is the way the N.A.A.C.P. wanted the Scottsboro case ;

disposed of—settled quietly!
What would have happened if the Communist Party and the Interna-

tional Labor Defense had permitted the Scottsboro case to be “settled

quietly”? The bodies of nine innocent Negro boys would by this time be

mouldering in Southern graveyards.
era

THE ‘'Courier”, repotting the railroading of the Negro boy in Helena.

chortles over the fact that the three lawyers appointed to “defend”

him failed to “offer one bit of testimony in his behalf”.

whig procedure is strikingly similar to the “defense
" provided lor the

Scottsboro boys at the original frame-up trial in the spring of 1931 when

Judge Hawkins appointed several lawyers, including the drunken klansman'

Stephen Roddy, to defend the nine innocent Negro boys. In the Scottsboro

trial Roddy—accepted by the National Association for the Advancement ol

Colored People as their official attorney in the case—failed to take a single

exception either to the procedure or the viciously prejudiced rulings of the

judge.
Nothing reveals -he outrageous treachery of the N A.A.C.P. and its

•übservienoe to the lvnch courts more than this eagerness to settle things
“quietly”.

THE mass campaign on behalf of the Scottsboro boys has exposed to mil-

lions of Negro and white workers the criminal role of the Negro re- !
formists who. by their policies, aid the lynchers while pretending to fight

them.
The recent Scottsboro march to Washington and the scores of large

and militant demonstrations of Negro and while workers throughout the

country show that the Negro masses in ever larger numbers are becoming

increasingly aware of the sinister role of the Negro reformist misleaders.

National Youth of
Youth Struggles

As world war grows more threatening, the lines are being more sharp-

ly drawn between the war-makers and those who are organizing to defeat

attempts to plunge the world anew into conflict.

In America, “New Deal’’ Roosevelt, the former co-worker of Presi-

dent Wilson, is at work to repeat the history of his fellow “progressive.”
Wilson was elected on the campaign slogan of—“He kept us out of the ,

war." Such peace talk was a valuable aid in the business of plunging
the pre-war generation into the general slaughter.

Roosevelt has evidently learned from Wilson. While issuing a peace

message to the world, his government is building 34 new battleships. Con-

tracts were recently awarded for the construction of more than 50 high

„;3d bombing ana pursuit planes, machines which the War Depart-

ment admitted wer? "the most nowerful military weapons produced by

any nation since the world war.” Roosevelt's Reforestation Camps are

designed to instill a military outlook in the youth, and to create a war
reserve of 250.000 men of first draft age.

Military displays and manoeuvers are part of Roosevelt's war adver-

tising campaign. The entire U. S. fleet recently went through manoeuvers
in thp Pacific. The air and land forces have just been engaged in "mock

battles” in Kentucky. Army Day, April 6. was made the occasion for ex-
tensive military parades. On May 30. the war-makers—generals and po-

liticians—will “commemorate” the dead of the last war. Crocodile tears

Will be shed, and at the same time the next war prepared for in the

minds of the youth.

But the worker, farmer and student youth will unite their forces on

May 30 in mighty Youth Anti-War demonstrations.

National Youth Day was born three years ago. It was initiated by

the Young Communist League as a day of struggle against the war plans

of the capitalist class, and as a counter-action to the Memorial Day

parades, which are used to whip up patriotic war feeling for the next

bloody conflict.
Starting with the militant demonstration of the youth at Youngstown,

Ohio, where the young workers in 1931 fought for the right to the streets,

and in which a number of young workers were shot by the company-

controlled "Steel and Iron Police”; National Youth Day has now deve-
loped as a traditional day of struggle of the militant youth of America.

On this Third Youth Day, thousands of the youth in scores of cities

will take part In lighting actions against the coming capitalist war. for

the: defense of the Soviet Union, against the Roosevelt forced labor
ramps, against the hunger program of the new oeal. for the Ireedom of

the Seottsboro boys anc of all political prisoners.

All nut foe fighting Anti-War Action nn May 39.

U. S. Sends War Planes to
Santo Domingo

A group of aviation mechanics and pilots at one of the biggest flying

fields around New York sends us the following valuable information on
the war preparations of the Roosevelt government, showing the contrast

between Roosevelt's pacifist phrases and Irs warlike deeds:

“The Guggenheim Interests have sold a Vought Corsair piane to

the Wall Street “government” oi Santo Domingo. High-ranking officers

have bcc-n sent to the United States to purchase military flying equip-

ment and to engage pilots for work on the island.

Three planes have been ordered already and the first one com-
pleted was rent to the island Sunday, May 14, 1933 from Roosevelt

Delci. Bill Eddy was the pilot hired and he flew the ship with one of

the Santo Domingan officers as observer. The plane Is equipped for

military work, rigged with a machine gun and a radio set, and is ready

for immediate action.
¦We also noticed you printed tile information one of our gioup

lit you in the Daily Worker of May 2, 1933. Also your suggestion

shout sending a group letter to the Soviet airmen. It is an excellent
me and we’ll do it.

"You can rely upon us to keep you informed of all preparations

tor war in our particular line.”

(Signede A Group irf Aircraft Mechanic* and Aviator*.

MOONEY IN COURT CHALLENGES FRAME-UP
5,000 Amoskeag Strikers
Mass on Picket Line,
Defy National Quard

Mayor Orders National Guardsmen Mobilized
to Break Strike; Workers Militant; Demand

Pay Increase Promised

BULLETIN.
MANCHESTER, N. H.—ln a militant picketing demonstration be-

fore the plants of the, Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. here, nearly 5,000
strikers smashed through lines of police and National Guardsmen and de-
fied the terror. Eight workers are reported have been arrested. The plants
are completely closed down.

With over 5,000 shoe workers on strike here, the number of strikers
in textile and shoe totals well over 10,000. In this small city approximately
one out of every seven individuals is on strike, affecting virtually every
working class family.

* *

MANCHESTER. N. H.. May 23.— While nearly 5,000 strikers of the
Amoskeag Mills were massing on the picket lines in their fight for an im-
mediate pay increase, four companies of National Guardsmen were being
moved into Manchester today at the request of the Mayor. Damase Caron.

The strikers gathered at the mill gates yesterday when the entire police
given unemployed in many cities.

This food was canned in Snow
Hill, Md.. the town where Euel Lee
a Negro farm hand was framed up
and sentenced to die in the electric
chair.

The Massachusetts Department of
| Public Health instructing "welfare
! workers" in a document marked “This

sheet for welfare workers only states:
' ' Limitations—These diets are in-

! adequate over a long period of time.
| They are to be only during the
| present emergency.”
! And “the present emergency” with
j an “inadequate diet” has lasted for

>. long time for million* of imenr-

; ployed and their families.

force mobilized by the mayor swooped<i
down .upon them and attempted to
force them to disperse. The strikers
resisted militantly and held their
ground for some time before the
police, succeeded in driving them
from the mill gates. Two strikers
were arrested.

The mayor used this picketing dem-
onstration as an excuse for calling
on the governor to mobilize the Na-
tional Guardsmen. Breaking of the
strike for the Amoskeag officials is
the first concern of the mayor .since

Mayville, Communist,
on Final Ballot In

Minneapolis, Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., May 21.

Harry Mayville. candidate for aider-
man in the Sixth Ward endorsed by
the Communist Party, is the only
workers’ candidate who will appear
on the ballot in the final elections
June 12th. He Is the only opponent
to the Farmer-Labor Alder man
Peterson, who has so discredited him-
self among the workers in his 24
years as Alderman, that many work-
ers are freely predicting that May-
ville will be elected. Examples of the
support for the Communist candi-
date can be seen by the endorsement
by the Elliott Park Community Club,
and by the invitation of the B E. F.
post to address their membership.
Harry Mayville is the South Side or-
ganizer of the Unemployed Council,
a member of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union and an ac-
tive leader in the struggles of the
militant workers.

NEWS FLASH
A 6 to 1 victory for prohibition

repeal in New York State is predicted
by the tendency of votes all over the
state.

S. Howard Cohen, president of the
Beard of Elections, said the vote in
New York would probably be 1,800,000.

—-

the company acts as banker for the
city administration. In April the

' Amoskeag Mfg. Co. loaned a half
million dollars at 6 per cent to the
city Mayor Caran also negotiated a
big loan from the company a year j
ago. Leading directors of the Amos- !

j keag are also on the board of the
First National Bank of Boston.

The militant resistance of the '
workers to the fake announcement of j
a wage increase to be forthcoming j
on the 29th of July resulted in the i
present strike. The workers demanded
that the increase go into effect not !
later-than May 20th. The company j
refused the request, not having had j
any intention of giving the wage in-
crease which was merely part of this j
Roosevelt ballyhoo. The workers are I
striking over the heads of the officials i
of the United Textile Workers who \
have been trying to choke the fight- !

- ing spirit of the workers.

800 ZINC WORKERS
: WIN WAGE RAISE
i
' FAIRMOUNT, 111.. May 23.—An im-

; { portant partial victory was won by;
the 800 workers of the American Zinc

' i Company today when the company
’; agreed to increase the wages of the
’ workers 10 per cent after the workers!
’: threatened a strike. Following a 1

j meeting of the wwkers on Monday!
I addressed by two girl strikers of St. j

j | Louis nut plants, by Shaw of the
Communist Party and Luna, speak-

, ing in Spanish, the workers voted to j
strike for a 25 per cent, increase in j
wages. They elected a committee to
present the demands to the company.

The company promptly agreed to a
len per cent Increase and to certain

! improvements in conditions in the
| plant. The workers acfcepted the

company offer and returned to their
jobs. They are organizing to insure

¦ their victory, and prevent the com-
pany from rescinding their promised

. increase.

spokesman for the treasury.

To Be Rushed Through.
These are the so-eal!»d nuisance

taxes on tires, automobiles, radios,
refrigerators, sporting goods, cameras,
matches, candy, soft goods, chewing
gum, electrical energy, the use of
checks, theatre admissions, and all
kinds of toilet articles, such as per-.
fumes, cosmetics, etc. They cost the
consumers every year $500,000,000.

The Ways and Means Committee
also requested that the tax bill be
considered by the House not later
than tomorrow. Only six hours de-
bate will be permitted and no amend-

ments be permitted except those of-

Morgan at Senate Investigation
Admits Possessing $338,000,000 in

Cold Cash; Paid No Income Taxes
Defended by J. W. Davis, Democratic Candidate for President in

1924; Democratic Senator Glass Thanked by Morgan for His
Support, As Glass Threatens to Move “Curtailment”

WASHINGTON, D. C , May 23.
Testifying before the Senate Com-
mittee today, J. P. Morgan, senior
partner of J. P. Morgan & Company,
revealed that he had declared to the
Federal government that he had no
taxable Income during the years 1930-
1931-1932. During the last three
years, J. P. Morgan, one of the most
powerful capitalists in the world did
not pay a cent of income taxes.

None of the J. P. Morgan partners
paid any income taxes. The income
tax returns of the Morgan firm were
accepted by the government “with-
out explanation," the .Senate Com-
mittee attorney said. It was also dis-
closed that his firm had arranged
its income tax returns in such a man-
ner as to show a bookkeeping “loss"
of $21,071,862 for a two-day period in
1931. although the losses were not ac-
tually sustained in this period. This
two-day “loss" permitted an pnor-

inous reduction in tax payments.
This information was drawn from

Morgan with some difficulty and

against the wishes of Senator Glass
(Democrat, Virginia). Senator Glass:
was constantly raising objections to
the line of investigation. At one point
he threatened to "curtail the investi-
gation."

Throughout the examination, Mor-
gan was constantly saying "I don't
know,” or “ I have no knowledge," or
“I don't remember." Morgan was con-
tinuously prompted in his answers by
his attorney, John W. Davis, former
candidate for President on the Dem-
ocratic ticket and one of the leaders
in th-’ councils of the Democratic
Party.

Contradicts Himself.
After testifying that he supervised

all the transactions of the firm oi
J. P. Morgan & Co.. J. P. Morgan re-
plied to questions as follows:

“Was there write-ofT of securities a>
of the end of the calendar vear of I
1931?"

"I don t know,' Morgan replied im-.
patiently.

"Do you kaowvt hether yo« stfiied't

the returns?"
“Ihave no doubt I did."
“Did you sign the day return?"
"I don't know."
Then Pecora, the attorney for the

Senate Committee, asked the follow-
ing question, "Was any statement of
condition made for the calendar year
of 1930?”

Morgan—" Yes.”
At this point John W. Davis, Mor-

gan's attorney, who was sitting dir-
ectly behind Morgan throughout the
examination, whispered hurriedly to
Morgan.

Morgan then answered the next
question. "Have you a copy of it?"
by retracting what he had a moment
ago said. "I am wrong, it was not
done." he said.

Morgan was then asked how would
a statement of condition as of De-
cember 31 and of January 2 compare
Morgan—“lt would be about the

ioo*pjHwn*n nm. pa»*. *>

They Say It's “Good Enouirh for Jobless”

Photograph of the label from a can of tomatoes distributed as un-
employed relief in Westchester County. N. Y.

GOV’T PROVIDES BAD FOOD AND
INADEQUATE DIETS FOR JOBLESS

The above photograph is from the label on a can of tomatoes distrib-

uted by the Westchester county relief in New York state. On the label is
printed Below U. S. Standard—Low Quality But Not Illegal. The U. S

| Standard means very little, bnt even this is ignored. Not illegal,” in other
words it is sanctioned by the government. It is this kind of food that in

It means 3s is admitted in the se-
-1 cret instructions by the so-called De-
j partment of Public Health that fami-

lies on relief are doomed to slow
starvation.

• These conditions are now followed
by nation-wide relief cuts. This sys-

i tematic destruction of the health of

J workers and their families is the
! cause of many prematu-c deaths. It

can only be stopped by an organized
movement of the workers. Build the
Unemployed Councils: fight, for in-

¦ creased relief and for the adoption
of federal unemployment insurance

¦ ,-rs-s means ol giving the unemployed
1 the 'basic necessities of life.

Roosevelt Retains Hoover
Mellon Sal es Tax

House Committee Refuses to Increase Taxes
on Corporations or Large Incomes; Heaviest

Burden to Fall on Small Incomes
WASHINGTON. May 23.—Late last night, in extraordinary session, the

House Ways and Means Committee decided to recommend extension of (he

8500,000,900 excise taxes passed under the Hoover administration. This
step was taken at the request of Budget Director, Lewis W. Douglas. Roose-
velt's closest advisor on tax me ters, and considered the administrations

fared by the committee itself. The
only amendment to be permitted will
be for a general manufacturers ex-
cise tax. The bill will be rushed thru
as quickly as possible.

By refusing to prosecute Mooney,
The $500,000,000 excise tax was

passed last year and was to expire
July 1, 193'. The Committee recom-
mends that they be extended for one
year to June 30. 1935. This means
another $500,000,000 to be extracted
from the people in addition to the
$221,000,000 taxes proposed.

To Protect Bondholders.
There would have been plenty of

time to extend these taxes in the next
session.

However, it was said that Roose-
velt's advisors thought it best to ex-
tend these taxes in order to retain
the confidence of the investors who
own, and who are expected to buy
government bonds. The money col-
lected will be used to pay off in-
terest on federal bonds.

With the extension of the $500,000.-

000 excise taxes, the people will have
to pay additional taxes of from
$700,000,000 to $800,000,000 a year;
84fi.0C0.000 from increased taxes
mainly on small incomes, and $92.-

900.000 in gasoline taxes which fall
directly on the consumer. 'Hie brunt
of the $700,000,000 taxes provided for
in the present Roosevelt public works
bill will fall heaviest on the workers
and lower income sections of the
people.

The Public Works Bill now pro-
vides for taxes on gasoline and lower
incomes. The committee also sug-
gests that the dividend income be
liable to income taxes. At present,
dividend income Is liable only to sur-
tax levies.

The committee refused to raise the
taxes on the incomes of large cor-
porations. They also did not consider
any increases in the surtaxes on large
incomes.

Lynched by Tex. Posse
CARTHAGE. Texas. May 23 —A 17 -

year-o!d Negro boy, Will Lovell, was
shot to death by a white lynch mob
here today after he was charged with
"attempting to assault." Mrs. B C
Coleman.

The boy was cornered In a field
along the Sabine River bottom by a
posse of more than 20 and riddled
with bullets

DEFENSE FIGHTS PLAN OF
PROSECUTION AND JUDGE

TO PREVENT FULL TRIAL
“Not Guilty,” Mooney Shouts As Judge Calls

Him Before Bar on Old Indictment

Gallagher, I.L.D. Lawyer, Scores Frame-up;
Labor Defense Sends Protest Wires

SAN FRANCISCO. May 23.—“Not guilty!”
Toni Mooney’s voice boomed through the courtroom here

when he was called to the bar by Superior Judge Louis H.
j Ward to plead to an old indictment returned in connection with
the 191 G Preparedness Day Parade bombing for which Mooney
was framed up.

The courtroom was jammed ¦
i with spectators as the oui-
{ standing martyr of the American j
j working class faced the capitalist j¦
court to challenge the frame-up by :

which he was once railroaded to the
sallows, then to lile imprisonment in '

, San Quentin penitentiary.

Earlier the judge had betrayed his
! own class enmity to Mooney by
! branding the trial as "meaningless"
: after the prosecution had tried to '
j evade exposure of the frame-up. The j;
| state's insistence that it would offer II no evidence is itself another ghastly j
chapter of the conspiracy against'

j Mooney.
Behind the soft words of the pre-

| secutlon that it "has no evidence
; against Mooney” is concealed the
j real intention to prevent Mooney’s

j opportunity to prove his innocence i¦ and the guilt of the officials, police

I and bankers in the crime against
i him.

State Maneuver
By refusing to prosecute Mooney,;

; the state hoped to create a situation
where the judge would have to di-

j reel i verdict of "not guilty.” In
'this way the prosecution hope to j

prevent entirely—and certainly limit I
—testimony by Mooney and defense
witnesses.

After he had characterized the trial
which he himself had authorized as
"meaningless.” the judge said:

“Before we proceed I want to
advise attorneys that I can ecc no
practical advantage to trial of tlvs
ra e. A verdict of not guilty would
only be of advantage in a plea at
bar if a future effort should be
made to try th’s action.

Seeks to Dodge Trial
"With no prosecution, a verdict of

! not guilty would be a worthless and ,
f a fake action in the eyes of thej

! world. I have been anxious to give
! the defendant a real trial to elicite

the truth-as to the facts.
"But .this court will not be a party

|to freeing the defendant by legal
technicalities. Last month I hoped

! the defense would decide not to hold
: this trial. Do you still want it?"

Again Mooney's voice rang-out:

“We do!" he said.

Defense Demands Documents

William W. Murphy, assistant dis-
, trict attorney assigned to prosecute.
! the cast "without presenting any evi- •

dence." informed the court this pro-
cedure would stand, whereupon Leo

i Gallagher, attorney for the Interna-
| tional Labor Defense and the Tom
Mooney Molders' Defense Committee
renewed his demand that out-of-town
witnesses be brought here and that
documents held by the district attor-

: ney be made available.

“Wc don’t want this trial to be
a farce," Gallagher declared. "We
want to show (bat Tom Mooney
was framed by public officials of
San Francisco."

| This riled the judge who "rebuked”
! Gallagher, saying:

I “Sit down, Mr. Gallagher. These j
[remarks, with the jurors present, are'
inadvisable.”

Questioning of prospective jurors

j then started, after Mooney declared \
that he "had been waiting for this!
for 17 years."

I. L. D. Sends Wires

NEW YORK—The following tele-
grams were sent today to Tom Mooney
and Superior Judge Louis H. Ward i
by the International Labor Defense:
"Tom Mooney
"Superior Court
San Francsico, Calif.

"One hundred sixty thousand Ne-
jgro and white members, affiliates. •
International Labor Defense greet
you as symbol workers right to or-
ganize and fight against wage-cuts,

[unemployment, police terror, hunger.,i
war. Pledge continuation intensifi-
cation mass fight for your and Bil- [

jlings freedom, exposure bosses frame-
-lUP * &VSU>m W* • *vw*

jgf*j (

freedom Scousboro boys and all class
war prisoners,

WILLIAM L. PATTERSON,
Nat'onal Secretary”

"Judge Louis H. Ward
"Superior Court.
San Francisco. Calif.

"Protesting attempts to prevent full
exposure boss frame-up system, and
block effective new Mooney trial, In-
ternational Labor Defense with one
hundred sixty thousand American
workers, members and affiliates de-
mands immediate unconditional free-
dom Mooney and Billings. Demand
full presentation all state testimony
in first trial against Mooney and no
further blocking of defense by tech-
nical moves.

WILLIAM L. PATTERSON.
National Secretary.’’

Hathaway Reports Tonight
NEW YORK—Clarence Hathaway,

i one of the leading figures in the re-
cent National Free Tom Mooney
Congress at Chicago, will report on
the Congress before the New York
Mooney Congress Committee tonight
at the headquarters of the Confer-
ence for Progressive Labor Action,
128 E. 16ih St. Mooney Congress del-
egates from New York, as well as
many others, will be present.

The purpose of the meeting is to
[ form an organizing committee for a
large conference of representatives of
all workers’ organizations. The larger
conference will undertake the form-

. ing of a New York Council of Action
as provided by the Chicago Congress.

HOPKINS, FEDERAL
RELIEF HEAD, TO
CUT JOBLESS AID

WASHINGTON. May 23.—Harry I,

Hopkins, recent Roosevelt appointee

I as Federal Emergency Relief admin-
istrator in a statement yesterday gave
notice that the intention of Roose-
velt, in the so-called 500 million dollar
relief bill was not meant to aid the
unemployed. Taking away all pre-
tense that the funds were meant for

! relief, he said. “Certainly it was not
j the intent of congress or the presi-

! dent that the government is going to
: hold the bag.”

Estimating that 16 million are on
relief lists, Hopkins said, "It will not

I be my business to perpetuate in the
i Unite.’ States a policy which will keep
any such number on the relief rolls.
We will begin with the premise that
direct relief is a bad tiling.”

This is in line with the nation-wide
relief cuts that have been instituted.
In New York thousands of families
are cut off relief and evictions have
risen considerably. These reports
also come •from other cities. In its
place wholesale drafting of unem-
ployed on forced labor projects is in-
stituted

Originally the so-called $500,000,000
Wagner relief bill was divided in two

1 parts. Half to be used for states in
need of the money for relief purposes.
The balance of $250,000,000 was con-
ditional: to be given to states only
if they can raise $3 to each dollar
given bv the government.

According to Hopkins this is now
changed. Only the first $250,000,000
will be given to states on the basis
of $1 for every $3 that the state had
raised in the previous quarter. The
balance is reserved for some future
“need." According to Hopkins' ad-
mission even the whole sum is Insig-
nificant for relief needed for the un-
employed.

On the pretense of giving Immedi-
ate attention to an "emergency.”
Roosevelt's relief head designated

sums of money tor eight states

The Daily Worker on May 10 when
the FL csevelt-Wagner relief measure
was passed in Congress thoroughly
exposed it as a fraud against the in-
terests of the unemployed. It showed
that even if the full sum was allotted
it would be Insignificant. Now Roose-
velt's . appointee to distribute thiji
money admits as aootj j*te tgfcea of-
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Young Workers! Demonstrate by Thousands on Nat’l Youth Day, May 30
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THE STOKI' THUS E AR: The workers of the proletarian district,
Wedding. in Berlin, demonstrate Mar Day, 1929. despite the ban issued by
the Socialist Police Chief, Zoergiebel. The workers' demonstration is at-
tacked by the police,

A carricade is erected, which is a Iso attacked by the police.
• a a

Kurt returned to the alley with the
other two comrades. He was slightly
nervous. The police must have seen
what was happening here. He ex- ;
changed a few words with Hermann
and disappeared again into the dark.:

Below-, outside the “Red Nightin- !
gale” all was quiet. Yards of pave- j
ment had been torn up at the end of
the alley; the road was strewn with !
large stones. It would be very diffi-
cult for any car to pass here. The
guards had noticed nothing to arouse
their suspicion. Carefully he went
on. Some women were standing in a
passage and talking in subdued voices.
They did not recognize him until he j
was straight in front of them. No. '
here too everything was all right.

It was dark and quiet in the Rei- j
nickendorfer Strasse. A taxicab came
rattling up the street from the Nettel- I
beckplatz. Just before It reached the
Wedding Strasse. its headlights were
switched on and lit up the street. A i
call from the other side of the street
brought the car to a stop. But the
lights continued to shine. Only when j
a stone had smashed the windscreen
were they switched off the driver
accelerated and disappeared at top
speed.

Kurt whistled through his teeth.
Damned mess. That car had not
come here by accident. Were the
police stationed at the Nettelbeck-
platz? He ran back as quickly as he
could.

Shock Troop G
From the darkened passage of Po-

lice Station 95. steel helmets emerged.
Twenty, thirty. The low iron rim
almost hid the young face beneath it.

A glowing cigarette end was flung
to the ground, the wind blew sparks
into the impenetrable darkness which
swallowed the men. Carbines and
bayonets rattled softly. A straight
line of shadows only broken by the
shining buttons on the uniforms,
moved almost inaudibly, close along
the houses till it reached the bridge.
Behind the obtuse angle of the street
corner was the Wiesenstrasse. Here
they waited. A small, broadly built
figure in a tight-fitting uniform
moved away from the wall and noise-
lessly stepped forward a few paces.

In front of the officer the broad
Wiesen Strasse lay dark and empty.
On the left-hand side, about halt-
way down, was a dark gap—the alley!
Only toward its lower end were tiny
lights shining; their miserable glow
was absorbed by the darkness at arms’
length. From time to time the wind
brought a muffled noise. From be-
neath the steel helmet a pair of night
glasses searched roofs and houses.
But in vain. Houses and sky were one
smooth, impenetrable wall.

Behind him was deadly silence. The
men stood far back in the shadow of
the porches. The silent darkness was
uncanny. These empty streets, the
black holes of the windows (you could
not tell if they were open or closed)
the yards and the alley tenements
which lay deep in the shadow behind
the bridge.

For the first time hand-grenades
were hanging from their belts. With
every movement they felt the wooden
handles touch their bellies.

Thgi officer returned. A few short,
whisyered commands. The carbines
were cocked with a soft clink of
metal.

“Sxtend the line!”
Ttw first five had hung their car-

bines round their necks. The fifth
to tk' left was Sergeant Schlopsnies.
The hands of the young policeman—
Otherwise so steady—were trembling
Wtien he screwed the safety pin from
the hand-grenade. The little china
ball on the end of a string, through
which the explosion is caused, fell
out and swung between his nervous
fingers. He was trembling so vio-
lently that he feared to touch it. His
whole body shook. Someone bumped
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into him by mistake in the dark. He
was startled. A bullet pouch fell to j
the ground with a rattling noise. The j
officer, raging with fury, suppressed a j
curse. In the dark gap on the left j
side of the street the lights suddenly ;
went out. "Cursed fool! There, see
what you have done.” The office tore I
out his revolver. His highly pitched, j
sharp voice cut into the silence.

"Fire.”
Crash—a carbine fusillade whipped j

into the gap.
Attack. Forward! Forward!”

Shouting they ran with wide open
mouths straight into the black wall.
“Ho—Ho—o—o! Close the windows!”

Schlopsnies tore at the string—his
helmet knocked against someone—he
stumbled roaring with fear the

V-'
From the darkened passage of

police-station 95, steel helmets
emerged.

i hand-grenade slipped from his fin- j
gei-s—he ran on without thinking. A

| few yards behind him the bursting j
I bomb tore up the pavement. A hail-
| storm of dirt and bits of stones fell
! over him.

At the entrance to the alley the
\ deafening explosions of the hand-

j grenades flared up. The alley, the
; walls, the roofs, the whole uncanny

I night had suddenly come to life,

i Stones crashed on the pavement, re-
i volvers spat fire. Immediately in

j front of Schlopsnies fell a heavy iron
j object. He had felt the wind of it
as it passed his head. He tried to
look up. That cursed helmet—one
could see or hear nothing from under-
neath it. Perhaps they are throwing
things from the roof? He ran close
to the houses for cover. A long-drawn
howl pierced the night from the dark
hole of the alley . . . peng . . . peng

j . . . tak-tak-tak-tak . . . the machine
| pistols shattered the human sound.
Once he heard the officer's voice a
long way off. Now Schlopsnies could
see no one. He was choked with fear
—he was alone, alone in this hell out-
side the alley. Senselessly he potted

j at the windows of the houses oppo-
j site. A shadow ran close past him.

| Back?

A log fell with a hollow sound on
the pavement, spewed out by the
night. More figures were running past
him. Policemen? Reds? He shouted
after them. One one heard. His feet
were glued to the ground. He could
not run. Shots and explosions roar-
ed in his ears. A stone struck his
helmet and bounced off with a bang.
"Hey, hey, haaaalt!” he shouted. He

stumbled across the street. “I have
a bullet in my head—right in the
head—all is smashed—finished. . . .”

* « •

From the bridge came the whistle
of the officer twice in quick succes-
sion. The men ran back in short,
quick jumps and gathered behind the
comer. The attack had failed.

*
-

*

The people on the narrow stairs
i made room as someone was carried

j up. A woman switched on an elec-
I trie torch. One man had taken the
i wounded under the arms; two others

j held the feet,

‘ Owww . . . ugh . . . ow . .

The soft groan echoed through the
house. Hermann stood on the land-
ing of the first floor and opened the
door of his flat. Several were lying
there already.

For a few seconds the light of the
lamp lit up the silent, frightened
faces of the women standing there.

“It's little Otto.” one of them whis-
pered after the door had closed.

Hermann quickly pushed the table
under the lamp, and carefully they
lifted the victim. One placed a pil-
low under his head. Now they could
inspect the wound properly. The
lower part of one trouser leg was re-
duced to a blood-stained rag.

Dum-dum bullet! thought Hermann
biting his lips. The ankle was com-
pletely shot to pieces! He tore a
few linen sheets from the cupboard.
The bandages had been used up long
ago. While they tried to bind up
as well as they could the pieces of
flesh and splintered bone, a young
woman stroked Otto's chalk-white,
grimy face. Once she bent back her
hands, she was trembling so.

No one knew this young woman
worker. She was not from the alley.
But Hermann remembered having
seen her several times during the
night trying to help in looking after
the children and later the wounded.
Kurt told him later that it was a
young Social Democratic tobacco
worker from Manolis. whom he had
seen talking to a young comrade on
the Nettelbeckplaz.

(To Be Continued.)
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BIG SCOTTSBORO
MEET IN HARLEM

Show First Movie of
Trial Tonight

NEW YORK.—In addition to show-
ing movies of the Scottsboro trial I
prominent speakers will address the j
huge mass meeting for the nine boys j
tomorrow night, 8 p. m. at the Park j
Palace. 3 West 110th Street, Harlem, j

Joseph Brodsky, leading lawyer for

the International Labor Defense and j
chief attorney for the Scottsboro boys;
WSlliam Patterson, national secre- |
tary of the I. L. D.: A. J. Muste of
the Conference for Progressive Labor j
Action, and Rev. Clayton A. Powell!
will be some of the speakers.

The meeting is being held under!
the auspices of the International,
Workers Order and a workers’ social i
insurance organization.

SILK WORKERS STRIKE.

UTICA, May 21.—The workers at
the Luxury Silk Mills, Inc., are out
on strike and are standing firm for
a 20 per cent increase in wages to
meet the rising cost of living.

See O’Brien Thurs.
to Demand Police

Stop Terror on Sq.

NEW YORK. A delegation of
workers from Union Square elected
at a meeting called by the Tom Moo-
ney branch of the International La-
bor Defense will see Mayor O’Brien,
Park Commissioner Sheey and Po-

lice Commissioner Bolan tomorrow
afternoon to protest against the oust-
ing of workers from the square by
police. The police drew guns one
night and constantly use clubs on
a group of workers carrying on dis-
cussions.

Demands will be made that work-
ers are allowed free access to Union
Square and the right to hold discus-
sion without poli.ee interference.

WANT TO DISPLACE
CITY EMPLOYEES BY

USING UNEMPLOYED

NEW YORK:—A move to displace
regular city employees by using un-
employed at lower wages is being
made by the Tammany government.

Unemployed working ten days a
month at $45 through the Emergency
Work Bureau have been approached
during the last few days and offered
a full month's work at S6O. The
nature of the work was not disclosed.

FINAL YOUTH DAY
CONFERENCE 8 P.M.
Younsr Workers March

In Harlem May 30
NEW YORK. A final National

Youth Day Conference will be held
tonight, 8 p. m. at Stuyvesant Casino,

I 9th Street and Second Avenue.

Delegates present at the last con-

I ference are asked to be present, Or-

I ference are asked to b present. Or-
ganizations who have not yet taken
part are invited to join tonight.

Four branches of the Young Circle
League of the Workman's Circle are
participating in the conference.

Young workers here will march in a
mass parade through the streets of
Harlem, here on May 30, National

\ Youth Day. They will assemble first
1 at 128tli Street and Lenox Avenue
and carrying their own banners begin
the parade.

An indoor rally with many in-

i teresting features will be held May 23,
8 p. m. National Youth Day eve, at

j the Irving Plaza Hall. Irving Place
| and 15th Street. Donald Henderson
! will speak for the American Commil-

j tee Against War.

Leaders’ Treachery Breaks Heroic
Strike of Wisconsin Farmers

MILWAUKEE, May 23.—The Wis-j
cotisin milk strike, a history of six j
days of heroic fighting by the farm- i
ers, was sold out by a corrupt and j
yellow leadership. The Arbitration;
Committee cf the Milk Pool signed a j
settlement with Governor Schmede- ]
man which is unparalleled for its j
subservience, and which calls off the j
strike without getting any kind cf j
return for the farmers other than the ]
appointment of a group by the Gov- j
ernor to “study” the abolition of the]
present system of base and surplus in I
the pricing of milk, butter and cheese, j
reorganization of the bureau of agri- j
culture and markets, divorce of chain
styre organizations from manufactur- J
ing and processing of food products: j
and the establishment of a “fair j
price” for dairy goods.

For these empty and pitiful prom-
ises, Singler and the Pool leaders have j
bet-rayed the struggle of thousands |
upon thousands of farmers.

Strike-Breaking by Leaders
The statement issued by the Milk

Pool and the Governor says in part:
“We deplore the fact that undesir-
able and outside elements have en-
tered upon unlawful activities of in-
timidation and violence, and the said
Wisconsin Milk Pool emphatically re-
pudiates such elements as undesirable
and uninvited allies, and as good citi-
zens of the state of Wisconsin join
with the Governor in condemnation
of such unlawful activities and offer
their assistance to terminate such ac-
tivities.”

The activities referred to are the
measures taken by the farmers to
defend themselves from the attacks
of the military forces sent against
them armed with bayonets, machine
guns and tear gas by the very gov-
ernor with whom these double-deal-
ing leaders are signing an agreement.

Farmers March to Madison
On the morning the settlement was

] made, and before it was signed, five
thousand farmers marched in to Mad-
ison.

These five thousand farmers—rep-
resenting tens of thousands more who
at that very moment were battling
the agents of the milk trust on the
highways of the state—came to Mad-
ison to prove that, not a handful of
‘‘agitators,’ but a mass movement of
desperate and determined farmers,
were there to fight for their rights.

Their demonstration was so affec-
tive that their treacherous leaders,
either panic-stricken or bought, or
both, hurried to call off the strike.

The farmers swarmed all over Mad-
ison and the Capitol. They filled the
rotunda, and the wings holding the
executive offices and the Houses of
the Legislature. They filled the Sen-
ate and the Assembly chambers, sur-
rounded the legislators arriving for
the morning session. They protested
the use of National Guardsmen, bay-
onets and gas against the farmers.
Guardsmen had been stationed all
over Madison and in all parts of the
Capitol building, but the farmers
brushed them aside like chaff.

With the announcement that the
strike had been called off, a roar of

indignation filled the halls of the
building. The farmers were first j
stunned and then, as they realized ]
what had happened, they broke the ]
silence with shouts and imprecations, j
This was reported in the capitalist
newspapers with the phrase—“a ju-
bilant air seized the crowd.”

Schmedeman Tries to Speak

An announcement that Governor
Schmedeman was going to speak, i
emptied the Capitol, and the farmers. ]
joining thousands of others outside,!
formed rough ranks and marched to
accuse their accuser. Nearly all of
them were in overalls and presented
an unforgettable picture—l’ebuttlng
the lie that “genuine farmers” were
not supporting the strike.

Schmedeman's speech in the gym-
nasium was not a success. He was
accompanied by General Immell, the
gasser and Uayoneter in chief. Sur-
rounding these two was a large arm-
ed guard. The farmers packed out
the hall. Booing and hissing prevent-
ed Schmedeman from speaking, un-
till two of the farmers’ “leaders”
(Bergelin and Weiss) jumped up on
the platform and called for quiet. 1
Schmedeman managed to say: “I
don’t think there is a farmer amongst
you who will say that I have not been
trying as hard as any human being
could to help you." The farmers
greeted this preposterous piece of
humbug with laughter. Schmedeman
cut short his speech and left, pro-
tected by his bodyguard.

The farmers have now disbanded to
their homes throughout the state—to
face what? To face the same vicious
oppression and economic misery as
before. But these six days will have
left their mark.

Singler Chief Betrayer

Walter Singler. president of the
\yisconsin Co-operative Milk Pool
who called the strike, and who had

jbeen in hiding since the second day

BOOK NOTES
COMPLETE REPORT OF VICKERS

WRECKERS TRIAL
The details and the full extent of

the espionage and sabotage work
carried out by the officers and en-
gineers of the British Metropolitan-
Vickers Co. in the Soviet Union is
revealed in the official verbatim re-
port of the Moscow trial.

This report, translated into English
and published in three volumes, by
the Soviet Law Publishing House, is
being distributed by International
Publishers, 381 Fourth Ave., New
York.

Volume I contains a photostat of
Thornton's statement, in his own
handwriting, exposing the whole es-
pionage and wrecking plot.

Each volume, 292 pages, sells at 90
cents, and the set of three volumes
at $2.70. You may obtain these at
bookshops or direct from Internation-
al Publishers, 381 Fourth Ave.. New
York.

after threats by Immell to hold
him responsible for any acts of vio-
lence that should take place, appeared
in public for the first time since his j
desertion, one whole day after the j
strike had been called off by his lieu- !
tenants.

He appeared at a meeting of pool I
leaders at Beaverdam'with plans for !
launching a “co-operative marketing ]
organization” as a means for enforc-
ing farmers' price demands for dairy
products. “Then it won’t be neces-
sary to strike again.”

Singler in his speech said: “We
don't want to strike again, and wc
are perfecting our organization so j
that it will never be necessary for us!
to strike again.” This great strike j
leader is going to see to it—that there j
won’t be another farm strike in Wis-
consin.

Slngier’s explanation of his coward-
ice during the strike is that he was ;
“ordered to go fishing by the execu-
tive committee of the pool, who fear-
ed that (his) arrest would break the 1
morale of the strike." So Singler
went fishing while the farmers were
being clubbed, jailed, gassed, bayo-
neted and even killed.

Role of Communist Party
The Communist Party, indirectly

classed by the milk strike leaders
in their agreement with the governor
ending the stike as ’ outside, unde-
sirable and uninvited allies” and
blamed for “violence and intimida-
tion,” answered the charges Friday,
the day the strike ended, through
Morris Childs, district organizer. This
statement was carried by the Mil-
waukee Journal, the largest news-
paper in the state, and so had reach-
ed, and been read by, thousands of
farmers—they should read it very
carefully:

“Yes, we were on the picket lines
because we shall always help the
farmers win better conditions. But
the Communist Party, and any other
organization we know to contain
Communist Party members, did not
rend pickets to the lines except when
the local farm strike leaders asked
their aid and Sent trucks to transport
them.

“The farmers were demanding mil-
itant leadership which the pool lead-
ers failed to give. We thought it
our duty to help furnish such mili-
tant leadership. The pool leaders did
see their hold on the strike slipping
so they signed the agreement with
the governor. This is the most cyni-
cal betrayal of “farm strike ever wit-
nessed. comparable only to Milo Re-
no’s action in refusing to participate.
The leaders who signed the agreement
with the governors did not consult
the farmers. The farmers’ troubles
have not been solved. The near fu-
ture will witness more battles.”

The farmers will learn from this
struggle, and from its betrayal, that
only by following the militant and
determined leadership of the United
Farmers’ League will they be able to
free themselves from the octopus hold
of the farm product trusts, and win
decent living conditions for them-
selves and their families.

Against the War Plotters!
Against Forced Labor Camps!

By AL ROBBINS.

On Decoration Day, May 30. of
every j’ear, strutting generals, politi- j
cians, and bloated muntions bosses, I
grow tearful over the “dear departed” |
war dead and over the "peaceful fu- j
ture of cur great Nation.” So peace-
ful a future indeed that it must be
guaranteed by the strongest navy, the
strongest army in the world. “We j
must be ready to lay down our lives!
for peace, for democracy, for our na-
tion.” And then our noble generals
and their high hatted brothers return
to their daily task of preparing the
looming world imperialist slaughter, j

In 1931, the militant young workers j
of America, feeling their strength,
decided to rip apart this jingoistic I
farce cf the bosses that goes on all |
.veer from Decoration Day to Decora-
tion Day. Under the leadership of
the Yeung Communist League, the]
young workers made May 30th the 1
youth day of struggle against imper-
ialist war—National Youth Day!

Born in struggle. National Youth i
Day has anchored itself in the grow- j
ing tide of struggle against the war
end hunger program of the capitalist
class. At times the bosses have tried
to drown it in blood and terror.

Throughout the year every agency
at the command of the bosses is util- j
ized to crush the growing front of j
the youth against war.

Generals, admirals and munitions- j
makers call for bigger armies and,
navies, for “preparedness” and fori

WAR MAKERS ARE
BUYING STEEL

WASHINGTON. May 23.—For the ]
first four months of this year there j
was sn increase in the export of j
steel, the Denar ment of Commerce]
-m- f-H tor’s'-. Experts drrin"' the j
first four months totalled 301,618]
tons, an increase cf 189,000 tons over !
the same period last year.

This has been Interpreted by the
capitalist press as another indica- j
tion of returning prosperity. .How- I
ever, the Department of Commerce
report points out that the increase
in exports is due mainlv to the in-
crease cf iron and steel scrap, and
hot to spy experts cf basic products.

Iron and steel scrap are used main-
ly in the manufacture of ammuni-
tion.

One of America’s largest-customers
of iron and steel scrap in the last
few months has tran Japan.

. . . ,

t S. Steel Cuts Pensions
Reductions in pensions paid under

the employes pension plan, ranging
from 5 per cent to 25 per cent, ef-
fective May 1, were announced last
month bv Myron C. Taylor, chairman
of the United States Steel Corp.

This is in line with the corpora-
tion’s “economy” program saving
money for the company at the ex-
pense of the workers. So far the
company, fearing strikes, has shied
away from another general wage cut,
Since the pensioned workers are old,

WHAT’S ON

Note:
All organizat'ons who wish to in-

;crt a roffee in (he DAILY WORKER
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Wednesday
MOVir & SOCIAL. Refreshments. Red

White Soviet film—Labor Temple, 243
East 8-Mil St. Admission 10c. Auspices F3U
Yorkville branch.

LATEST 80 VIET MOVIE lvan Also
newsreel of October Revolution Celebration
in Moscow. Continuous performance 1 to
11 n. m. New Binder Theatre, Stone and

Pitlcin, Brooklyn. Auspices, C. P. Section 8
FRCSPECT WORKERS CENTER. 1157 So.

Blvd. membership meeting report of 6 week
activities.

JOHN L. SPIVAK. Backstage of the Cap-
italist. Press. German Workers Club, 15CG
Third Ave. «88th). Admission free.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF U. S. DE-
POSITORS, 1413 Fifth Ave. cor. lieth St

UNITED FRONT OPEN air meeting. E.
14th and Kings Highway. Auspices. United
Front Committee of Flatbusli, Brooklyn.

Thursday —

DANCE—Domestic Workers Section of i
FWIU for benefit cf tile Poltis-Pischer 1
strike at Estonian Hall. 29 ’.Vest 115th St. j

i Admission 25e. Support us by coming!
INFLATION—MiIton Howard. Education 1

; meeting Office Workers Union Labor I
1 Temple, 212 E. 14th St. 8 p. m

‘ESCAPING’ FROM DREARY LIFE ON THE BARGES
Bv JOHN L. SPIVAh

IV

IN the twenty-four hours out of
each day that a barge captain

spends on his boat there is much
time to think for those who do; and
when these long days stretch into
weeks and months and years on the
oily, sewer-polluted water, something
snaps in the brain. They sink into
an animal-like existence, forget the
passage of time and remember only
that there is cold and warmth, hun-
ger and women. When they can for-
get the world from which they are
cut off they make perfect barge
captains. But when they cannot then
whiskey is the only solution they
see to keep from going mad. That
is why so many barge captains are
always drunk.

There have been captains driven
to taking the job because there was
no other work who could not forgel
in whiskey and waterfront women
the passing of their years. These men
have been removed from their cabins
and taken to hospitals and sometimes
to asylums. Melancholia, the doctors
said.

A Ship's Engineer

On a sand scow moored to a Har-
lem pier T met one of those trying
to escape a scow captain's life. His
breath smelled of whiskey and his

bloodshot eves peered anxiously into
mine as though questioning whether
I understood why he was drinking
himself into insensibility. But. wheth-
er I understood or not did not mat-
ter. He was so grateful for the
chance to talk to anyone who was
not of the waterfront.

I been here three years." he said
despondently. He leaned against a
sharp corner of his cabin to scratch
hi:; back. "And I gol. to leave."

He was a florid German, middle
aged

"I am a ship's engineer," he said
proudly, “and now I work on a sand
scow!"

He waved a hand contemptuously
at the tons of sand on his barge.

"I go to school in Germany. I
pass my examinations. I am a good
engineer but there is no work. No
work here. No work in Germany.
I got to eat. nicht wahr?"

He peered into my eyes seeking
approval of this step taken because
he had to eat.

“Yah!" ho exclaimed with a note
of disgust. "I got to eat!”

Hr became quiet and stared out
on the river with brooding eyes.

"Three years on this scow. For a
dollar a day. And a bed from the
dump. And a table from the dump.
Because a man got to eat!

"So I drink. JCvery two weeks X

get my pay and buy alchohol and
mix it with water. 1 get more that
wav. I can stay drunk longer. And
it is not such poison as you get in
the dock gin mills. Bui sometimes
when I am drunk I want to joost
stumble a leetle bit over the rail.
You understand?"

He held me by the lapel of my
coat. When he became excited his
accent became more pronounced.

“But, no. Dot is foolish. Dere is
enough sewage in this river, ain’t it?”

He laughed until his belly shook.
"I think. If only I did not think.

Then it would not be so bad. I would
not care. Then I would be like these
others.” He waved a hand In the
direction of the other barges and
scows tied at the pier. “I think all
the time. Oh. you do not know what
hours you got to think when you
lay tied up for days, maybe weeks
and nothing to do but think.

"You think why your three broth-
ers got - killed in Chermany in the
war Why! To make room for a
:,on-of-a-bioch like Hitler, eh? I am
the only one what's left alife in my
family. My lather, he died in 1P22.
He never forgives me for running
away to America when the war broke
out. He loose three sons in the war
and he do not know why but he Ist
a patriot. Und now Hitler got the

country. My brothers, they got killed
for Hitler, eh!"

He shook his head in bewilder-
ment.

"So T drink. But some day I run
away. See, I have built me a row
boat."

l|E pointed to the ioof of his cabin
“ on which lie had built this boat.
Hr hod just painted it and it was
drying in the sun.

He spoke close Into my ear as
though fearful that someone would
overhear his secret.

"Sometime when I take sand to
Long Island I lower this row boat
in the water and row away. Any
place. And I dig for clams. I can
make a dollar a day digging for
clams, nicht wahr? They pay a dollar
and a half a bushel, nicht wahr?
And that is better than going mad
on a sand scow, eh?”

I did not have the heart to tell
him that steam clams bring only
forty cents a bushel now becanse
Iherc are eo many others trying to
earn a lew cents by digging clams.
He had worked so long and so hard
on this rowboat of his perched on
top of the cabin. Somehow he would
manage to earn a few cents and eat.
And surely it was better than stumb-
ling a little bit over the rail on some
dark night.

universal military training. Their
agitation for a new war is subtly aid- i
nd by the pacifists of all hues from j
the bourgeois professors and minis- j
ters down to Norman Thomas, who!
pour the paralyzing poison of passive
resistance into the young workers of
the United States to keep them from
any militant, resolute struggle against
the impending imperialist war.

Particularly the leadership of the
Young Peoples Socialist League, in
mouthing the treacherous pacifist
phrases of passive resistance (in the
Ghandi style), etc., are serving the
bosses by paralyzing the young work-
ers’ struggle against imperialist war.
Their silence on the united front ap- ;
peal of the Young Communist League ]
typifies the Y.P.S.L. leadership’s sup- j
port of the imperialists’ plans.

National Youth Day tears this net I
apart, Particularly so today when j
the danger of war is greater than at;
any time since the end of the World ]
War. The growth of the crisis, with j
the loss of trade and the search for
markets, has brought the capitalist ]
world to the exploding point. Janan ]
is steadily sinking its claws into j
China. Europe is a powder barrel
with the fuse burning faster tinder I

the bello.vs of tlie antagonisms be-
tween the capitalist powers.

Every imperialist is licking his
chops at the prospect of the booty to
be obtained by crushing the Soviet
Union.

The young workers are already feel-
ing the crushing blows of the com-
ing imperialist war. Unemployment,
wage cuts and grinding speed-up is
what they receive as part of the pre-
parations for the imminent World
War. And to top it off, the youth
aie being militarized and prepared
as cannon-fodder at a feverish pace
in the military forced labor camps of
Roosevelt, fit counter-parts of the
forced labor camps of the fascist Hit-
ler. .

The youth of the United States
have every reason to pour out in tens
of thousands to demonstrate on Na-
tional Youth Day. Under the banner
of the struggle against imperialist war
every young worker, every unem-
ployed and homeless youth, every
student must take his place, regard-
less of political belief, in the united
front against imperialist war and
hunger. Make National Youth Day
a ringing challenge to the war plots
of the bosses!

MASS FUNERAL TODAY
FOR BRIDIE McGUIRE

NEW YORK, May 23.—The funeral of Comrade Bridie McGuire, who

died at Bellevue Horpl’.al Sunday, May 21, will be held today at 2 p.m. at
ire Finnish Hall, 15 West 128th St-ceL

Ccmrade McGuire will long be re -1

membered as one of the most active i
and extremely devoted comrades in!
the Harlem section of the Partv. With j
a clear understanding of the Party’s j
position on the Negro question, she j ;
displayed untiring zeal and the cor- j
reel Bolshevik approach to Negro j
workers very few comrades in the j
Harlem section can compare with her ! ;
record of work among the Negro ]
toilers.

From the very beginning of the !
Scottsboro case, despite her failing '
health, she plunged herself into the
work for the liberation of the nine in-
nocent Negro boys. Even while in the
hospital up to’ the last days of her life,
she inquired constantly about the j
progress of the campaign to save the :
nine boys.

The body of Comrade McGuire will
lie in state at the Finnish Hall at 9
a.m. today, where comrades and sym-
pathizers will pay her their last revo-
lutionary tribute, until the funeral at
2 p.m.

Speakers at the mass funeral will
include William Patterson, national
secretary of the International Labor

DEFENSE CAMPAIGN IN BRONX

NEW YORK.—The first, mass meet-
ing’ initiating a defense and protest
movement in the Bronx by the Middle
Bronx Unemployed Council against
police brutality. and the jailing of 15
workers last Saturday for demanding
skelter and food will be held tonight
in the Middle Bronx Unemployed
Council, 1400 Boston Rd. House and
blcek committees and mass organiza-
tions are co-operating in the cam-
paign.

A mass reception for the arrested
workers whose terms expired yester-
day will also be held tonight at tho
Union Workers Center, 801 Prospect

Ave.. Bronx. Samuel Goldberg. I.LD.
lawyer who defended the workers,
will speak.

Defense, George Sisskind of the Com-
munist Party, New York District;
Steve Kingston, Harlem organizer of
the Communist Party, and Sol Har-
per, Negro worker who was arrested
with Bridie McGuire in the struggle
for Negro rights.

AMUSEMENTS
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

‘EVERYONE MAY LOVE’
(KAZDEMi: VVOLNO KOCH AC)

NEW POLISH MUSICAL COMEDY
end RENE CI.AIR’''

*A AOUS LA LIBERTE"
IFOR US LIBERTYi English Titles

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14TH ST. AND UNION SQUARE

PEGGY WOOD AND ERNEST TRUEX in

Best sellers
A NEW COMEDY

MOROSCO TIIEATRL. 43th, W. of B’way
Eves. 8:50: Matinees Wed. & Sat. at. 2:40

COUGAR: HA
THE KING KIUER"

AMEO E 'way & 42nd St.

Down vrith Hitler fascism! Dc-

mand the release of Thaelmann and
Torgier! Demonstrate National Youth
Bay, May 30!

- 1 The Theatre Guild Presents - 1

The MASK ANDTHE FACE
By LUIGI CHIARELLI

Adapted by W. Somerset Maugham
pTTTI n Thea -' St., W. of B’way
UU ILjU Ev.B:4o;Mat.Thur.,Sat.2:lo

B To GRAPH Y
A Comedy by S. N. BEHRMAN

A VON Thea., 45th St.. W. of B’way
Y V/1N Ev.8:30; Mat. Thur., Sat. 3;30

Pulitzer Prlra Winner

“BOTH YOUR HOUSES”
Br MAXWELL ANDERSON (1 wrek only)

ETHEL TBEA.. W. 47 St.

BARRYMORE . Fsk rii

CITY THEATRE
On* Hay Only (Tel. Torop. Sq. 6-6318
TOMORROW, THURSDAY. MAY 2.VTH

"5-YEAR PLAN"
Russia's Remaking!—A Soviet Production

English Talking Thro:; hout
Associate Feature 'SLIGHTLY MARRIED'
with Evelyn Knapp, Walter Byron and

Marie Prevost

TO ALLREADERS OF THE “DAILYWORKER”
TO ALL MASS ORGANIZATIONS

HAVING WEEKLY ORDERS
We find that a few of the organizations are cutting
out their orders because of the approaching summer
months and because many of the workers are leaving
the city for that period. We urge every one of these
workers to get a three-mcntlis’, two-months’, or one-
month subscription for the Dady Worker in their
absence, so as to keen in constant touch with the
doings and activities of the working class. Do not
forget to send in your subscriptions when-you leave
town.

/decoration day^
Camp NITGEDAIGET
Sport Beacon, N. Y. Cultural

i Activities: Activities:
BASE BALI. mt n 1 P * CAM!' FIFES

m c'let - * nte Only workers lectures \
TENMB ( amp Open on theatrical
VOLLEY BALI

,
PERFORMANCES *

hiking Decoration Day OTHER activities
i EXCURSIONS

* ENTERTAINMENT

DANCING -nr! PROLETARIAN RATEv Sneninl Cnra
othf.p. ‘port pro wffk

Special ( ars
ACTIVITIES

‘ Cjn rjPjfS. Tor Decoration Day
(Press la .. SCc—Orgr.nMallor Leave 2700 Bronx j

Par’ Eaflt:
Specie I rates BUNGALOWS AND HOTEL vri:m\
lor Decoration ROOMS 10 a.m„ b p.m., 7 p.ra.
Day Week-end

„ Saturday:
~ n ~ *7/i PROLETARIAN ATMOSPHERE 11 ».m,. *!».».. « p.m.
t> Daps iOt/0 PS O',ETA -1 AN I ST! :;IIl'i'MI

'. T ‘l SDAV: 10 a.m.
11 *•'*'' .-.nil CULTURAL ACTIVITIES MONDAY:

2 Days $4.2n ’ m 7" m-

-1 n„„ eo
Special Program for $2.00

1 Dap Decoration Day Week-End R n,, nd Tri|)

\ Cars Leave For Camp Daily from 2700 Hronx Park East /
FOR INFORMATION CALL: ESTABROOK 8-1400 /
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~ ~kMORGAN ADMITS
HAS $338,000,000

IN COLD CASH
Pays No Income Tax
Defended by Davis,

Democrat Leader
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

same.''
Immediately after this statement,

it was revealed that the statement of
January 2 differed from the state-
ment of December 31 by showing a
deduction claimed for losses, amount-
ing to $21,071,862.94.

Lend to Big Bankers
It was shown that Morgan had

made 60 loans in the last five years
to officers of large banks. Nationally
prominent bankers were among those

to whom loans were made. Morgan's

counsel, John W. Davis, objected to
making the names public. Senator

Bulkley moved that the list be kept

secret. Bulkey's motion was adopted
by the Committee.

During the questioning about loans.
Senator Glass came to Morgan's aid
as he had done earlier in the day

on the question of income tax re-
turns.

“In the interest of justice, I'm
much obliged to you,'' Morgan said
to Senator Glass.

Throughout most of the heated dis-
cussion at this point, Morgan grin-
ned.

Connected With Biggest Companies
It was brought out that many of

the most powerful industrial, rail-
road and mining companies in the
country kept daily balances of $1,000,-
000 or more with J. P. Morgan Sc Co.
The partial list' of the depositing
corporations includes such companies
as American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad, the Celanese Corpora-
tion of America, the Chesapeake &

Ohio Railway Company, the Genera!
Electric Company. E. I. Du Pont &

Co.. General Motors Corporation,
Montgomery, Ward & Co., Interna-
tional Telephone & Telegraph Corp.,
New York Central Railroad. Royal
Baking Powder Co., Standard Brands,
Inc., Standard Oil Co. of New Jer-
sey, United States Steel Corp., Beth-
lehem Steel Corp.. and dozens of
other railroads and manufacturing

companies.
The companies listed as having de-

posits with Morgan control in the
aggregate the great bulk of American
production and wealth.

Morgan submitted a statement of
conditions for the five years from
1927 to 1932, omitting 1930. The ag-
gregate assets listed were:

December 31, 1927. $664,292,606.90.
December 31, 1928, $629,773,822.06.
December 31, 1929, $680,381,938.63.
January 2. 1931, $703,909,405.69.
January 2. 1932. $432,565,788.70.
December 31, 1932, $424,708,095.56.
The decline in asset value shown

above does not mean any lessening

of control or decline in the amount
of assets controlled. It reflects the
change in stock market values and
bookkeeping juggling.

As of December 31, 1932, the firm
had cash and government securities
of over $550,000,000. Cash was $338,-
000,000.

Earlier in the day, Morgan sub-
mitted a prepared statement in which J
he outlined his conception of the !
functions of the banker and bank-
ing. "Private bankers are a national
asset," he said. “They wish to serve
the community." He said that the
Morgans have directors on every
large corporation in America "be-
cause of the strong desire of those
in charge of the institution." He
said that the Morgans were “reluct-
tant” to accept directorships.

Tile disclosures which have been
made thus far in the course of the
Investigation are not dissimilar to the
revelations made in the Pujo investi-
gator in 1913. Nothing was done
at tft t time about the disclosures.

iuteriTl Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AD Work Dour Under Care j
of Dr. C. WEISSMAN

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th St., near 4th Av.

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Hair Price

Gold Filled Frames .. XI s»n
ZTL Shell Frames - , , . . fl.np

Lenses not included
COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.

First Door Off Delancey St.
Telephone: ORthard 4-4.Y20

MOVIE and SOC/A L
torkviLle branch f. s. it.

Will Show

RED and WHITE
Wednesday, May 24, at 8 p.m.
LABOR TEMPLE 243 E. 84th St.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS

All Those Interested in Joining

Tent Colony At

WOCOLONA
Comr to a Meeting:

TOMORROW. THURSDAY. MAY 35TH at
WORKERS CENTER - 50 East 13th Street |

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 28th Street

Plirp Fonrf Proletarian Prices

POLICE KIDNAPPING AND ARRESTS
BRANDED AS BRAZEN FRAME-UP

Worker, Police Say Union “Kidnapped,” Are Members of Food Work-
ers Industrial Union and Had Voted to Strike; Came Voluntarily

Police Trying to Shift Blame for Rackets They Condone on Trade
Union Unity League Affiliates

The Food Workers Industrial Union in a statement issued yesterday branded the police
raid and the arrest of 12 union members on charges of assault and kidnapping as “one of
the most brazen frame-ups’" ever committed against the working class. The statement fol-
lows :

Union headquarters on Monday,

| cst'. of all food workers and has
always organized the food workers
in struggle for better working and

I living conditions.
“It is no accident that the charge

| of racketeering against the Food
| Workers Industrial Union comes at
] the present time. The workers have

long demanded that action be taken
against those real labor racketeers

; who have continuously milked them
] of their hard earned money and
| have betrayed their interests. The
I police and the press, working to-
j gether with these racketeers who
i are hired by the bosses, are now

trying to place the responsibility on
i the workers’ controlled unions af-

filiated with the Trade Union

BARBERS STRIKE
SPREADS; 901) OUT
NEW YORK —Over 900 barbers of

Local 560 of the Journeymen Barbers
(A. F. of L.) in more than 700 shops
are now on strike to establish decent
wages and working conditions. The
local union is demanding $25 a week

j and 50 per cent commission for all
I chairs taking over $35; the hours of
i labor to be from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
| and 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. on Saturday

1 night; a day off every two weeks for
every journymen barber; free at 1
p. m. on all holidays with the excep-

i tion of four when workers are to be

i free all day.
An error in reference to the lead-

! ership of the strike was reported yes-
I terday in the Daily Worker. The
! strike was declared by the members
of Local 560 and is conducted under
the supervision of the Local Executive
Board. A strike committee of ten

j was elected at the mass meeting
when the strike was declared for the

; j purpose of co-operating with the ex-
| ecutive board in the successful con-
i duct of the strike.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin A Sutter Arcs.) B’klyo

PHONE; DICKENS 2-SOI2
Office Hoars: 8-10 A.M., 1-2. 6-8 P.M.

CLASSIFIED
COMRADE—Wants good furnished room,

near Union Square. Write 11. 11. c o
Daily Worker.

LEAVING SATURDAY MORNING—For Chi-
cago. can accommodate four—gas-oil ex-
penses only. Write C. H. M., e o Daily {
Worker.

YOUNG COMRADE—Wants nice quiet fur-
nished room or share apartment near
Union Square: 30 min. distance. Limit
SlB-s'io. Write L. L.. c/o Daily Worker.

“The police raid on the I
members on charges of as-
sault and kidnapping, and the
high bail of §7,500 each, is
one of the most brazen frame-ups

known. The workers, who accord-
ing to the press were "kidnapped,”
were members of the Food Work-
ers Industrial Union who had voted
to strike and who came down on
strike. They came to the Union
headquarters in order to discuss
the next steps to be taken in the
strike. It was the police who kid-
napped these workers from the
Union headquarters and forced
them to go back to work.

“The charges of kidnapping,
racketeering and assault are frame-
up charges. The Food Workers In-
dustrial Union has since the time
it was organized in 1929 been in
the forefront in the fight against
all labor racketeers. Its fight against
the grafters and racketeers in Wait-
ers Local No. 1, Local No. 16, etc.,
is proof of this.

“The police, the press, etc., in-
stead of really fighting and wip-
ing out the real labor racketeers
such as those mentioned above
and those who recently made
armed attacks on the headquar-
ters of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union, the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union, etc..
are trying to charge that union
with racketeering the Food
Workers Industrial Union, which
has always protected the intcr-

DOWNTOWN

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrades

Phone Tomkiua Sfl. (1-0554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYi ITALIANDISHES

A place nllh atmosphere
where nil rndienls meet

302 E. 12tb St. New York

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

let. Algonquin 3356-8843
Me Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

I All Comrades Meet at the

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Food—Proletarian Prtces .'« F.. l.'tTH ST.. WORKERS* CENTER ‘

Workers Cooperative Colony
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergarten; Glasses for Adults and Children; Library; Gymnasium;

Clubs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
SEVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS & SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

Fexlnffon Avenue train to White Office open daily 0 *.m. to 8 p.m.
Plains Road. Stop at Allerton Avenue Friday A- Saturday » *.m. in S p.m.
Station. Tel. F*t»hrook 8-UOO—HOI Sunday 10 a.m. to 2pm

May 22, the arrest of 12 Union

Unity League.
“The fact that the Food Work-

ers Industrial Union lias recently
started to organize the workers in
the basic sections of the food in-
dustry in order to better their
working and living conditions,
such as the Hotel Commodore,
the Foltis-Fischer cafeterias, the
large milk and dairy plants, etc.,
is another important reason why
the bosses together with the po-
lice, tlie press, and gangsters have
decided to smash the Food IVork-
ers Industrial Union. But the
workers know who the real rack-
eteers are, and they will not allow
their militant organizations to be
smashed.
“The press, especially the New

York Times, has in lyingstories, at-
tempted to point out that the Food
Workers Industrial Union has com-

i mitted acts of sabotage against the
; Foltis-Fischer Cafeterias now on
; strike under the leadership of our

j Union. This is a brazen lie. The
history of the Food Workers Indus-

i trial Union in its fight for mass ac-
tion of the workers as against the

| individual action and sabotage as
proposed and practiced by the
I.W.W. and other such organiza-

! tions is sufficient proof that tire
Times statement is not a statement
of fact, but an attempt to whip up

j a sentimental hysteria against the
Food Workers Industrial Union.
This is the game of the Foltis-
Fischer bosses who are trying to ob-
tain an injunction which will elimi-
nate the elementary rights of labor,
the light to organize, strike and
picket.

“The workers of New York will
not allow these lying press state-
ments and these frame-ups to go
unanswered. These attempts to
smash the organizations of ' the
workers which are really leading
them in struggle for better condi-
tions will fail. The working class of
New York will organize now to fight
and smash these attempts to worsen
their living and working conditions.

‘Workers and workers’ organ-
izations should immediately call
protest meetings and send tele-
giams of protest to Mayor O'Bri-
en and Police Commissioner
Br.lan calling for the immediate
release of the arrested and fram-
ed workers and for a fight against
the real racketeers.”

BLOOM DEFENSE
MEET THURSDAY

Will Elect Delegates to
See Governor

NEW YORK.—A delegation to see
Governor Lehman at Albany to lay-
before him demands that Leon Bloom, i
secretary of the Laundry Workers In- j
dustrial Union, be immediately re-
leased from Sing Sing, will be elected
at a mass meeting Thursday. May
25th, 8 p. m., at Ambassador Hall,
Third and Claremont Parkway, Bronx.

Bloom was remanded to Sing Sing
for 3 years, the Parole Commission
withdrawing his parole on a previous
charge, in an attempt to break the
strike against the Pretty Family
Laundry, Inc., conducted by the
Laundry Workers Industrial Union.

The Union, the N. Y. District I.L.D.
and the T.U.U.C., urge all organiza-
tions to send telegrams to Governor
Lehman at Albany demanding that
he give a hearing of this case, and
that he release Bloom without parole
restrictions.

Shop Chairmen and Delegates
Meeting of (he Entire Fur

Trade Tomorrow-
Tomorrow, right after work, a joint

meeting of all shop chairmen and
delegates of the entire fur tradp will
be held at the auditorium of the
union. 131 West 28th Si.. New York
City. At this meeting a report of the i

STRIKES SPREAD
OVER U. S. HITS

WAGE CUTTING
Thousands Out to Fight

For Living Wages
ST. LOUIS. Mo.: May 23 One

thousand Negro and white women
strikers from the nut factories, ua-
raded through the streets of St. Louis
to City Hall staging a demonstration
on the steps of City Hall for their
demands and against police terror.

Nine locals of the Food Workers'
Industrial Union have been organized
with a membership of over eleven
hundred.

* * *

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.. May 23.
A spontaneous strike occurred here
today when the workers in the cut-
ting department of the Lessors Glove
Shop walked out demanding higher
wages. After an hour’s strike, the
bosses conceded their demands and
the workers returned to work.

• * *

DOV.IR, N. H. May 21. —AX a strike
meeting of over 1.000 textile workers
of the Pacific Mills a unanimous vote
was taken to continue their strike.
The strikers are demanding wage in-
creases,

* •

WILKESBARRE, Pa.. May 23.—400
weavers in 5 silk mills here walked

\ out on strike demanding wage in-
' creases. Following the action of the
workers, the company posted a notice
of a lock-out.

* * *

KENOSHA, Wis., May 23. A
j strike movement has developed in
the Simmons Bed Co. plant with

j the walk out of workers from two
departments.

Marine Union Ship
Delegates to Meet

NEW YORK. A Conference of
Ship Delegates and forces active in
visiting ships is being called by the
National Buro of the Marine Work-
ers Industrial Union, to be held in
New York on Sunday, May 28, at 11
a. m. Delegates from the North At-

j iantic Branches of the M.W.1.U., Bal-
, timore, Philadelphia and New York
| will attend.

The conference is being called to
discuss the experiences of the union

! since the National Committee meet-
! ing in building ship committees, de-
i veloping joint action and carrying
! through the membership drive. Es-
| pecially will the experiences of the

j union on the Munson Line, where
j a number of recent struggles have
been lead be discussed, from the

! point of view of clarifying the prob-
j lems on this company's ships in prep-
j aration for an intensive drive before
the convention.

In calling the conference the Na-
tional Buro states that it expects
cnly those who have actually done
work as ship delegates or partici-
pated in the volunteer activities of
the branches should be designated to
attend.

Discuss Convention Preparations.
On Monday, following the confer-

ence, the National Buro will hold its
regular meeting and final prepara-
tions for the National Convention,
which will be held in New York, July
16. 17 and 18, will be the main point
on the Agenda. Thirty thousand
calls for the convention have been

jissued, are receiving a wide distribu-
| tion and already the convention has
aroused considerable interest in the

I mass of marine workers. In addition
to expecting delegates from all the
major ports in the United States, it

j is also expected that fraternal dele-

I gates from at least two Central Arner-
| ican countries will attend.

Seamen’s Wages Cut
5

'

o on Export Line
NEW YORK.—Seamen on the Ex-

port Line, Baltic and Levant trade
ships, received a five per cent pay
cut this week.

N.T.W. ACTIVE IN
SILK STRIKES

PATERSON, N. J., May 23.—The
j strike call of the Associated Silk
Workers was answered by approxi-
mately 12 shops, the majority, being
small shops. This is the result of
the policy pursued by the Associated
in failing to prepare the strike
properly, and in rejecting the pro-
posals for unity and a joint strike
with the National Textile Workers’
Union. The Associated, having no
clear program for this struggle, and
turning down the appeal for unity
with the N. T. W vacillated by first
calling the strike, then calling it off.
ihen taking it up with the Mayor’s
Committee and finally being forced
to call the present strike. This vacil-
lation together with failure to make
basic preparation in the shop re-
sulted in demoralizing the ranks of
the workers, and confusing them, and
doomed the strike to defeat at the
very outset.

The National Textile Workers'
Union is active in the few shops
which responded to the strike. The
Associated is concerned only with in-
dividual shop strikes and is opposed
to picketing. On the other hand the
N. T. W. is issuing leaflets in the
buildings where the shops are on
strike and have established a picket
line to pull out other shops and dev-
elop and spread the Strike.

BUILDING TRADES WORKERS
MEET TONIGHT

The Building Maintenance Workers
Union meet tonight at the Finnish
Workers Hall, 15 West 126th St., at 8
p. m. Room *B.

Steps toward city-wide organiza-
tion will be planned at this meeting. :

first meeting of the Industrial Fur
Council recently set up by the union
will be given and plans for coordinat- !
ing the activities of the various de-
partments will be discussed. All shop
chairmen and delegates must not fail
to attend. ,

need for unity of action and the pos-
sibilities to achieve this unity if ap-
proached correctly.
Dear Comrade Editor:

The nearest Home Relief Bureau
is at 102 d St. and it is a hardship for
the unemployed of the Heights and
Inwood to spend their car fare to
travel such a distance.

The issue of demanding the estab-
lishing of a Home Relief Bureau was
originally proposed by the Unem-
ployed Council. Subsequently the
Workers Unemployed League took up
the issue on its own initiative and col-
lected signatures from all over the
Heights on petitions which were pre-
sented to Commissioner Taylor.

On May 5 the U. C. received a letter ,
from Mr. Berry, chairman of the:
Workers Unemployed League, asking '
us to send two delegates to a confer-
ence to map out a program of action
to secure a Relief Bureau on the
Heights.

Hold Conference
Out of this preliminary conference j

a broad united front has developed in ‘
which the Unemployed Council,
Workers Unemployed League, Com-
munist Party, rank and file of the
Socialist Party, Young Socialist j
League. Young Communist League,;
International Workers Order and In- j
wood Mutual Exchange (a socialist]
affiliation! arc participating.

The United Committee to secure a j
Home Relief Bureau on Washington J
Heights was formed and in response j
to our invitations the Inwood Repub-
lican Club half-heartedly promised j
support, the rank and file of the Irish ,
American Independent Political Or-;
ganizations were for participation and
the leaders have still to let us know, i

The Veterans of Foreign Wars refused j
to take part because “Communists are |
in it.”

Tile program of action carried out |
this past week has been the holding '
of two joint open air meetings each j
evening with Socialists and Commu- |
nists speaking from the same plat-
forms. All this is leading up to a
joint torchlight parade starting on
Wednesday, May 24, at 8 p.m. from
Amsterdam Ave. and 155th St. and
proceeding north up St. Nicholas
Ave. and Broadway to Dyckman St.
In this parade we expect to mobilize j
thousands of workers from the j
Heights.

Better Relationship
Ever since the start of this joint

action there has been marked friend-
liness between the members of the
Young Peoples Socialist League and
members of organizations sympa-
thetic to the Communist Party. Last
Saturday for the first time Y.P.S.L.
members came up to one of our
dances at the Center.

We hope the sincerity and success j
of this one will be an inspiration to{
the formation of other united fronts j
throughout the city.

Secretary.

Washington Hgts. Unemployed
Council.

LABOR UNION MEETINGS

A membership meeting of all fur dyers j
tonight 8 p. m at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 j
East 4th St.. New York. This meeting will|
take up the question of establishing a |
minimum wage-scale in the industry.

$2.06 OFFERED
FOR 4 DAYS’ WORK
WITH LONG HOURS

Workers Send Tricked
Employe to “Daily”

for Help
By .* Domestic Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK. The Employment
Agency at 59 Leonard St. sent me to!
Mrs. Shapiro, 1918 79th St.. Brook-
lyn. for housework by the day. I
worked Wednesday from 12 until 9j
at night, without any stop.

The whole house was in terrible
condition and the work was very
hard. I had. to do the family wash-:
ing too. including the children's ¦
wash. At the Agency they told me
there were four children, but, when
I came there, there were seven chil-
dren and a brother and an old
mother..

Thursday and Friday I worked
from 8 in the morning till 9 at night.
They had chicken for dinner, but I,
got only some stale black fish to eat.!

Saturday I came back at 8 again
and worked long enough to clean up
the breakfast things. I started to
clean up, but the woman told me to j
go now, that every thing was clean!
and the job was finished. So I asked
for the pay. and they wanted me to
sign for $2.06 for all these four days,
and even then I knew he wouldn’t'
give me that, so I didn't sign any-
thing.
I looked for a long time for a cop

and when I finally found one far
away, he wouldn't do anything, bu
told me to go back to the agency
or go to court about it.

I went to Union Souarc wonder-
ing what to do, and began to talk
to some of the workers about it. They
advised me to go to the Daily Worker
for help. So I did. And they told
me they would print my story and
get the Domestic Workers Union to

Washington Heights Council ,

Unemployed League Unite in
Joint Struggle on Local Issue

Broad United Front Formed to Opsm Belief Bureau; Includes Social-
ists, Communists and Others; Parade Today

NEW YORK.— Through the initiative of the Washington Heights Un-
employed Council a united front embracing members of a number of work-
ers’ organizations was established around a burning local issue. A letter
from the secretary of the councils is printed here in full. The experience in ;

Washington Heights shows again the realization among the workers of the

Amalgamated Food Workers
\ Union Backs Relief Fight
Os United Front Committee

NEW YORK—The Amalga-
mated Food Workers Union of
New York, representing thousands
of food workers, hailed the Pro-

] visional United Front Committee
Against Evictions and Relief Cuts !

i and the conference of all workers' j
] organizations called for June 3.

"We urge upon all labor organi-
zations" concluded the statement i
"that the ranks of labor shall not I

I be split by divided actions, but i
i that all workers' organizations j
] shall join and support the Pro- j

visional United Front Committee j
and elect delegates to the confer- j

! ence Saturday. June 3rd. 10 a. m. j
< Irving Piaza to organize joint j
city-wide action for rent and |
relief.”

General Strike and
| Unity to Be Topics

of Needle Union Meet
NEW YORK.—The decision of the

i General Executive Board for one
| united general strike in the dress j
j trade and the methods of achieving |

| unity in the ranks of the dressmakers j;
| will be the subjects of discussion at
| a meeting called by the dress de-!
i partment of the Needle Workers In-
; dustrial Union on Thursday.

The meeting will take place at |
Stuyvesant Casino, Second Ave. and
9th St., 7 p. m.

Demonstrate National Youth Day.

i May 30. aga nst sweatshop conditions, j
j and for increased wages for young i

MASS FIGHT FOR
JAILED JOBLESS

BEGINS IN CITY
NEW YORK —A series of meetings

and demonstrations will be held the
; next few days by branches and sec-

j tiens of the New York District In-
tel national Labor Defense in protest
against the clubbing and arrests of
workers who demonstrated at home

jrelief bureaus against cuts in relief
An open air rally will be held in

Union Square Thursday at 7:30 p.m..
by the Tom Mooney Branch I.L.D.
to demand the release of Sam Gon-
'bak secretary Downtown Unemploy-
ed Council, whom the labor-hating
Judge Aurelio sentenced to 2 years.
The same Judge Aurelio is to pass
sentence on M. Snipes, Negro lather,

held for trial after he was beaten up
at a Harlem home relief station.

Demonstrations for the release of
Gonshak and all other arrested work-
ers will be held on a Borough-wide
scale this Saturday. May 27. in Har-
lem, Manhattan and Bronx.

The Harlem demonstration will
take place at 3 p.m. at 137th St. and
7th Ave. In addition to protesting
the police brutality, the clubbing of
M. Snipes and his arrest, it will also
denounce the attempts of William
Davis, of the Amsterdam News, and
his clique to disrupt I.L.D Scotts-
bero Defense meetings in Harlem.

The demonstration downtown will

start aL Union Square at 6:30 p.m.

It will be followed by a parade, led
by the Red Front Band, culminating

in a final mass rally at 10th St. and

2nd Ave. All downtown and mjdtown
mass organizations are urged to par-
ticipate and to bring placards and
their organization banners.

STAGE AND SCREEN
i “Return of Nathan Becker

”

First Soviet Jewish Talkie
, Opens at the Acme Tuesday
i

i j “The Return of Nathan Becker,”

- the first Jewish talking picture pro-
v; dueed pi the U. S. S. R.. will open at

l i the Acme Theatre on Tuesday,

I May 30.

J; i This film also contains the first
c Russian film statement on conditions

' | of the American depression and a

I Russian summation of American
5 civilization by a vivid presentation
’ and cross section of American dev-

’ elopments.

I I All the dialogue is in the Jewish
, language, the special musical score
. | written for the film is based on Jew-

; j ish folk songs and recalls all the

r ! haunting melody of the race. It i*

5 played by the famous Leningrad Bym-
! ; phony Orchestra.

C i

- j tertaining and instructive lecture ia
English, which amounts to a course

- ! in present-day Russian history.

Five Year Flan to be Shown
At City Theatre Tomorrow

Today the Soviet Union is the only
j large country of the world where

| there is no economic crisis. Instead
I of unemployment there is actually a
! great shortage of labor for the build-

ing and operating of the great new
industries which the Five Year Plan
has brought into being.

The various phases of the Soviet
Union’s great program of economic
development which is fast industrial-
izing a formerly predominantly agra-
rian country and is changing the
habits and lives of the population,
are shown in the film, “The Five Year
Plan: Russia’s Remaking.’’ to be

I shown tomorrow. Thursday, at the

i City Theatre. A glance at the huge
! industrial projects under construc-

tion—the power plants, steel mills,

coal mines, automobile and tractor
| factories—some of which are among
| the largest projects of their kind in
I the world, makes it easy to under-

j stand why everyone is busy at work
in the U. S. S. R. and why unem-
ployment has been eliminated,

i The film is accompanied by an en-

An 84-Flour Week Among Features oj
Chicago “Century of Progress” Fair

12-Hour day, Seven
Day Week on Job
at the World’s Fair
B.v a Worker Correspondent

CHICAGO. 111. On a bulletin
board in the hall of Northwestern
University Medical and Dental School
is the following information about
jobs at the World’s Fair:

1. Pushing roller chairs—a chair
holding one person around to the
various points of interest in the Fair:
Grounds—in the shortest amount of
time. Paid on an hourly basis, and
working hours are from about 11:30
in the morning to 10 or 11 in the
evening, seven days a week.

2. Counter clerks, sales persons in i
refreshment stands and small lunch 1
counters—these jobs involve same
hours of work as roller chair push-
ers.

3. Guards. A combination of guard
and guide. . . These jobs : volve
same hours as for roller chair push-
ers.

I spoke to a destitute student who
took an examination for a job a s
guard and guide. He told me the |
mental examination was ridiculous.;
They ask many silly questions to be
answered very quickiy. He said they
asked questions something like this:
"Should it be foolish, ridiculous or j
absurd to say the moon was made of
green cheese.”

According to this information the
workers inside the Fair Grounds
must work 12 hours a day—seven
days a week. And this is the “Centry j
ot Progress" exposition. After 100 )
years of “progress” we have over 17 j
mlllon workers jobless, and this great

World's Fair has an 84-heur working
week. —R.

help me get my money.
—s.

Editor's Note: This worker has been
put in touch with the Domestic ]
Workers Section of the Food Workers
Industrial Union, which has its'
headquarter* at 15 W. 126th St. This
oigoniaa'ion will help her get. her
wages. i

Laundry in Hotel
New Yorker Hires
Children of 15

Workers Warned Not
to Protest Their

Conditions
By a Laundry Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—At the laundry in
the Hotel New Yorker you find girl*
of 15 and 16 crippled from the sweat-
ing hard work. There are a!# mar-
ried women who are forced to work
lor $9-10 and sl2 a week.

A number of the workers com-
plained that sometimes they have to
take two and three days off every
week because there is not enough
work and that it is actual robbery to
take $3 off their miserable wages for
the Emergency Unemployed Relief
Bureau.

The answer of the bosses was that
if the workers dared to protest they
would b- thrown out of their jobs.

Urges Higher Wages
But Slashes Pay of

Federal Employees
By a Federal Worker Correspondent

WASHINGTON. D C.—Washing-
ton is staggering from President
Roosevelt's New Deal, which consists
of a series of blows dealt at the
workers Firs' there was a la'7 pay
cut for all Federal employees. This
13r pay cut. was accompanied by a
reduction in annual leave from
days to 15, in spite of the general
movement for shorter working hours.

Now. Intoxicated with the success
of his .sla. h at veterans' compensa-
tion. Roosevelt urns upon the Fed-
eral employees again giving them 15
to 90-day enforced furloughs."

—L. T.
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Demonstrate Against Wiedemann at 8 A. M. Tomorrow
JAPANESE AT
PEIPING GATE;
CHINESE FLEE
Treacherous Generals
Withdraw Southward

SHANGHAI, May 23.—Japanese
troops have now entered the city of
Peiping and are guarding the Japa-
nese quarter. Japanese patrols are
now roving the city.

Japanese occupation looms in the
near future since the Japanese have
sent 80 cases of gasoline by truck to
Peiping to fuel 200 motor trucks,

which will be used during their stay
within the city.

General Ho Ying-Ching, Chinese
War Minister, refuted reports that an
armistice had been signed, and con-
firmed the Japanese announcement
that all their forces were operating
on all fronts. The Chinese militarists
have withdrawn all Chinese troops
from the city, and retreated to
Chang-Sintein, seven miles south-j
west of Peiping.

This practically closes a campaign;
which cost the Chinese 15.000 lives i
though there is no knowledge of what
the Japanese losses were. The Chi-
nese militarists have consistently re-
treated since the beginning of the
campaign, which started with the
entering of Jehol by the Japanese.

The Chinese generals have done
nothing to defend their territory and
as soon as the Japanese have ad-
vanced they retreat. Whatever re-
sistance the Japanese have met has
been that of the private soldiers in
the field.

Neivs Flash
The Associated Press reports from

Tokio that the Japanese Cabinet has!
approved steps for the purchase of
the Chinese Eastern Railway in Man-
churia from the Soviet Union.

(li The state of Manchukuo is to!
negotiate the purchase under Japan's
guidance, fixing the amount* and
terms of payment.

iManchukuo is to buy merely a
transfer of The undoubted control of
the railway by the Soviet Union.

i3 l Manchukuo is to purchase
various Soviet mining and timber!
concessions in connection with the!
Chinese Eastern, thus eliminating So-,
vlet influence in North Manchuria.

Nazi Culture: The Burning of the Books in Berlin
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Over 100 German Workers Murdered
in April; 46 Bodies in Morgue

BERLIN. May 23.—The Fascist
Prussian government has issued the
lying statement that “only two poli-
tical murders were committed in
April,” and that “this success is not
only a sign of the calm political sit-
uation, owing to the destruction of
the Communist movement and the
strengthening of the national govern-
ment. but also successful work of the
Prussian police.”

This official lie is refuted by the
fact that there are more than 100
known cases of revolutionary workers
killed by the Nazis in April alone.

Only a few of the instances printed
in the German capitalist press itself
prove the untruth of the official Nazi
statement. The Berlin “Vossisehe
Zeitung" of April 1 reports: “The
Communist workers Potter and Goer-
mann were shot ‘while attempting to
escape.' ”

Tile semi-official Wolff Telegraph
Agency of April 4th: “The Commu-
nist Beesler was shot ‘while attempt-
ing to escape.’ In Bonn the Commu-
nist Renois was arrested at his home
and shot ‘while attempting to es-
cape.'

“

The Berlin "Tag" of April 8: “The
corpse ofv a man about 40 years old
was found in a little forest between
the towns of Ncuhof and Baruth.”

The “Stuttgarter Neueste Nach-
richten" of April 26: “The Commu-
nist Frey burger, recently arrested.

SPARKS|
THE other day we commented, on T.

V. Soong’s approval of Roosevelt's I
"peace message.” Soong is the Fin-1
anoe Minister of China. We wrote . [

“Sing a Soong of profits, j
Dividends sky-high
Repartitioning China
Like a piece of pie.”

One of our contributors, J. B .
promptly wrote us:

“Ithink the Chinese workers would
finish your song about Soong some-)
thing like this:
“Oh, Soong won’t sing his song for

long.
We workers aren’t lame
We’U build more Chinese Soviets
And end his little game.”

* * *

HITLER has just issued a special tdecree forbidding the manufac-1
ture of frankfurter-sausages in the
shape of a swastika.

A contributor N. W. writes in “But
what could be more fitting than to |
make swastikas out of frankfurters.
It’s just a lot of baloney, anyway.”

* X *

WE had just finished reading how
the Soviet Union is poisoning the

minds of its children by teaching

them that there is no god. when we
received this contribution from P. K.
in Pittsburgh:

“Capitalist child culture: Cut rates
were recently offered at some movie
theatres for special children’s show-
ings of the Hollywood box-office hit
of the year: ‘42nd Street.' Pouring
out into the streets at the end of the
show, a group of boys and girls, most
of them under twelve years of age.
were singing something that sounded
like this:“You go home and pack your
panties. I’ll go home and pack my
scanties’

* * 4

THE Navy which has just cut the j
wages of the sailors, has forbid-j

den them to use profane language orj
to curse.

The sailors have plenty to curse
about. But they may take the hint!
of the Admiral and decide to express j
their resentment in a more effetive
way.

jumped from the second floor of the |
prison and died of his injuries.”

The Berlin “Germania” on April
26: “Paul Pabst, a worker, jumped
out of the window of a Storm Troop
barracks after his arrest. His back
was broken, causing his death.”

The Dortmund “Generalanseiger”
of April 28: “The Communist. Funk,
a miners’ leader, died of wounds re-
ceived ‘while attempting to escape.’ ”

These are eleven cases of murders
reported by the capitalist papers and
news agencies in Germany. Anyone)

117 Jailed Austrian
Communists Start

on Hunger Strike
VIENNA, May 12.—Seventy-five !

Communists held in the Vienna state 1
prison have gone on hunger strike
in protest against their being kept in
jail without any indictment against j
them.

Forty-two Communists imprisoned j
in the St. Poelten district jail have;
joined the hunger strike for the same!
reason. In St. Poelten nearly all the |
functionaries of the Communist Par-}
ty and the I, L. D. were arrested, in-
cluding the Communist aldermen of:
St. Poelten.

Socialist Neiv Leader Arouses War Hysteria

carefully following the provincial
press could easily supplement this list.

The Prussian government's state-
ment is also effectively disproved by
the official report of the Berlin
Morgue, stating that 46 bodies were
received in the month of April, with
faces so badly battered as to be whol-
ly unrecognizable. The director of
the Berlin Morgue, under orders from
above, has refused to allow the bodies
to be photographed. And yet the
fascist government knows of “only l
two political murders.”

SAILORS MUTINY
IN JUGOSLAVIA!

ZAGREB, Jugoslavia, May 23.—The:
Jugoslavian government has mobil- ;
ized the Jugoslavian navy to suppress!
the revolts of the peasants in Dal-
matia, the Liga district and in Cro-:
atia.

The clew on a number of warships
declared that they would not shoot
their class-comrades down. The naval j
authorities then arrested a large i
number of sailors and petty officers j
on these ships.

We print below an article taken •

from this week’s New Leader. Next I
to it, we print the New Leader’s
reply to an analysis of this article
which appeared May 1G in the Daily
Worker under the title, “Prepar ng

to Repeat the Betrayal of 1914.”
We give the article as an example

of Social-Fascism. And we reprint
the New Leader’s “reply."—All the
emphases are ours. Ed.

SOCIAL DEMOCRACY IN DANGER
(This article was written by an

American Socialist now residing in
Berlin.!

Tire Socialist International is fac-
ing a crisis. On every hand demo-
cracy—and with it, of course, all
hope of Social Democracy—is being
threatened by the great drive of the
Fascist dictatorships. In aTT middle
Europe only three little democratic
republic remain, surrounded by the
Iron wui! of their Fascist enemies.
,*nd it is only in the democracies
on the northern and western edgp
of the continent, and in England
that, the Socialist parties are able
10 functon at all.

Os a? these western democracit
of the continent the only one that
tan be classed as a great power is

¦france. And it is tragically signi-
ficant that in this only remaining
large democracy, the Socialists should
Rave considered it necessary last j
week to break an old party law and
vote the military budget. This vote,
proclaimed as an act of “treason” by ’

all enemies and "critics of the So-
cialist movement on the left, and
hailed with glee by all our opponents
of the right was no act of treason at
all. It was simply a proof that the
majority of Socialist deputies now
consider a strong army necessary
as a defense against Fascist invasion.
They believe, probably with reason,
that the final victory of Socialism
m France will depend on the defrai
of Fascism in a war that is to be
experted soon, and which, if it can
not be prevented now. will soon in
all probability - bla/e up on the old
Western Front.

The Socialists, who voted the hud
get only did wbat they felt suit

their peasant and labor constituencies
wanted them to do. All Socialists ill
France had just seen with amaze-
ment and alarm how the Hitler party \
had at one blow stalled the Social
Democratic Party with its eight mil- ¦
lion followers, the Communist Party 1
with its five millions, and the strong-
ly organized labor movement with it
defense corps of four hundred thous-
and men, which had been held up
to the French workers for years at. a

shining example of how it. should he
done

The French people as a whole re-
alize that the bellicose and reckless
Hitler leaders intend to scrap all
treaties and re-arm; and it is only

too obvious that the rearmament of
Germany will be but a first step-
if they can make it so—to a war of
revenge—a war to repair the shat-
tered self-esteem of German mill- '
terism and nationalism. Germany is
in Ihc grip of a mass-ps-vchosis. of
which the present anw-Semuts mod,

, e

anti-Marxist persecution is only the
first visible symptom. Ifthe psychosis
is not checked by a surging up of
healthy impulses Irom the German
Social Democracy itself, it will go on
from one act of insanity to another,
and its later manifestations will be
much more violent and destructive
than anything it has shown thus far.

Now I should like to call the at-

HE NEW LEAPS! |
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‘Social Fascist*” Agaii.
Caught Selling Workers

To the Capitalist Class

Faithful guards of ttfe inter-
| ests of the workers do some
¦ neat datective work and our

criminal tendencies are again
exposed. From the Daily .
Guess who, what, which:

“This week, the official organ

j of the Socialist Parky, The New
; Leader, prints with evident satis-

faction and approval, a momen- l 3
tmjfi article by one* of it corre-
spondents, writing from Berlin.

“The article in The New H
Leader is a public confession of B
the Socialist traitors Jlbat they ;S
intend to betray, if>e struggle
for the overthrow of Capitalism n
in the game-way. that they be- IB
frayed the workers in ID 14. In
the words of The New Leader, W
we can already catch the sound B
of the propaganda machines H
which will thunder in the ears B
of the ‘young workers of the I

. world when the enlistment drives flj
are going on as the imperialist B

1 armies hurl themselves against m
t the Soviet borders.”

I he Daily Worker, in its editorial
of May 16, called attention to the
article in the New Leader, and
warned the working class against
this open war provocation. The
New Leader in its very next issue
(May 20 1 then took full responsibil-
ity for the article and emphasized
its crime against th** workers by
reprinting, under the above insult-
ing caption, part of the Daily
Worker • protest against the New
i/eadftff article of the week brf,

| tention of all Socialists to a great
difference between the last war that
was supposed to make the world safe

t fer democracy, and the war that now
i threatens to break over France. The

, [ essential difference is this. The World
Mar was a struggle for export mar-

: j kets between capitalistic nations of
all political complexions. The war
new threatening will be more purely
political in its nature and will be in
fact a struggle in which the block
of middle European dictatorships
seek to extend Dictatorship as a poli-
tical system, by force, into the de-
mocratic countries of the West.

The outlook is made more menac-
ing hy the fact that Russia, with
its vast natural resources and man-
rower. lies adjacent to the dictator-

j ‘hips on the East. The government
j that could sell oil to the Japanese

| navy for war oti republican China
: can. with an equally clear Communist

conscience sell oil to the German
i army for war on republican France.

All the dictatorships are brothers
under the skin, and where immediate

: commercial interest coincides with
i political interest, their alliance seems

practically certain. -

Against the United Front of the
dictatorships will stand the great de-
mocratic republic, defended, I have
little doubt, by every native son, save
the few and discredited Communists.
The French peasants and workers are
too intelligent, too, realistic in their
attitude toward life, and too much de-
voted to their mother country to

j dodge behind any lofty pacifist ideals
| if a Fascist army were to invade

, France.
, But can they depend upon any
j help from without? Their little de-
mocratic neighbors will be forced by
their own defenseless state to main-

j lain strict, neutrality. The English¦ people—and this applies o,specially to
t tic labor movement itself—arc ?o
imbued will) pacifist sentiment, it
seems incredible they should again go

> to light, in Franc*': according to their
own oft-repeated resolutions they will
never again light even to defend
England on English soil against a
foreign .invasion.

And what kind ol an answer would
| the American people give us if we

Socialists asked them to go into
another European war (this time

I with us) to make the world safe for
democracy e second time? There are

j also countries like Jugoslavia and

I Rumania in middle Europe to whom
the past French governments have

! made vast gifts of guns and niuni-
j t lons of war, in the hope of bribing

them as allies. But these are in every
case reactionary Fascist dictatorships,

I and what chance is there that they
I will remain the allies of their former

business partner in a war of dicta-
torship versus Democracy?

Capitalism is forcing the final con-
flict. and this is taking the form of
Fascist Dictatorship attempting to
<rush the bourgeois Democracy
which it despises in order at the same
time to stamp out mice and for all
the Social Democratic parties. I
believe our International it facing

l its mo* sertmbi ensuk |

Davis Challenges
Americans Rivals

At Geneva Meet
But Is Sharply Rebuffed at Disarmament Con-

ference by France, England

Four Power Pact Proves A Source of New
Frictions; War Clouds Gather Again

GENEVA, May 23.—Norman H. Davis, leader of the United States dele- j
gation at the Disarmament Conference, said in his speech yesterday that i
America was ‘‘willing to consult the other states in case of a threat to j
peace, with a view' to averting conflict”. The traditional American policy
of “neutrality” was pronounced dead, as Davis revealed that the U. S. A., ;
if it agreed with the world powers
in declaring any country an “ag- j
gressor,” would refrain from taking
any steps that would have the es- j
feet of defeating collective action j
taken to coerce that nation.

The French press is asking—how
long will the United States accept j
phrases for cold facts. Joining in
international action to “coerce” a
country, as has been shown by
Japan in the Manchurian and Chin-
ese conflicts, means nothing less
than a declaration of war, or else
the calling of a bluff.

Hypocritical Definition
Davis suggested that “the sim-

plest. and most accurate definition I
of an aggressor is, a country whose ;
armed forces are found on alien soil
in violation of treaties.” This defi- I
nition is pointed against Japan, but
Japan's answer is simply to point
to the United States armed forces j
in South and Central America, in
the Philippines, Hawaii and else-
where. This unedifying game in
which the pot calls the kettle black i
exposes the hypocrisy of Davis’s
proposed definition of aggression. j

Wants to Disarm Rivals

But America's co-operation along :
these lines is conditional on European .
disarmament —on “a substantive re-
duction in armaments.” America
wishes to decrease the military-
strength of its imperialist rivals.
This is clearly brought out by the ;
French press comments. The famous j
reactionary journalist "Pertinax ”,

writing in the nationalist newspaper i
“L’Echo de Paris, ’’said: “The danger I
contained in Davis's proposals out-
weighs the good for France. Nothing j
the United States will offer could
persuade us to weaken our national
defenses against Germany and Italy.”
Even the radical “Ere Nouyelle”
writes: “The Davis plan is motivated
largely by economic considerations.
But France must remember that it
has a neighbor (Germany) of 70,000,-
000 people, organized and ready for
war."

French Attitude Stiffens
The French Cabinet, meeting yes-

terday, sent new instructions to Paul-
Boncour, and said ?Vat it hoped that
the Disarmament Conference "would
start at once to talk security as well
as disarmament.”

As regards the Four Power Pact,
the Cabinet stressed the fact that
though the pact has been initiated,
“negotiations are not yet ended.'
France is struggling for elbow room,
to allow further manoeuvering.

Louis Marin, Radical Socialist de- i
puty and leader of that group in the 1
French Chamber of Deputies, attack- j
ed the government this afternoon on
the question of the Four Power Pact. :

"If you sign it, we will overthrow :
the government," he said. Premier
Daladier replied: "I will certainly
sign the Pact when and if final ex-
amination shall prove it. to V accep-
table to France.”

At the Disarmament Conference,
Davis called for immediate consider-
ation of Part 2 of the British draft
scheme, which limits men under
arms, reduces offensive guns, tanks
and fighting planes.

Sabotage Arms Meei
As soon as Davis sat down. Sir John

Simon, British Foreign Secretary, and
French Foreign Min-

ister, repudiated Davis's proposals
and moved that Part I of the British
draft, which deals with the question
of security, should be taken first, Ar-
thur Henderson, president of the
Conference, and one of the leading
figures in the Labor and Socialist In-
ternational. supported the English
and French spokesmen, and ruled
that the Conference return to the 1
consideration of Part I. Davis had ]
apparently not been expecting this,
and sat as if stunned. The European j
nations wish to hold up discussions
of concrete disarmament plans for j
the sixteen days between now and
ihe Economic Conference, where they
will again meet the United States.
I his time not in the shap- of an
"angel of peace" but in the form ni

their principal creditor.
France Throws Monkey-Wrench,
France’s tactic is to accept arms

reduction in principle, bui lo’ pre-
sent. with this acceptance, a number
of impossible conditions. Two of the '
conditions made by France this as- j
ternoon at Geneva were: the stand-
ardization of armies and war mater- j
ials; and the transfer of aggressive
weapons to the League of Nations in- ]
stead of their destruction. The first
of these conditions is simply utiwork !
able; while the second brings forward j
in a new form tbs old Tardieu plan
for an "international army,” con-
trolled by the League, that is, really
by France as the strongest military I
power in Europe, This second scheme !
has been prdauccd before by the
French, and has always been re-.
jected by the other nations. Paul-
Boncour’s speech to the Conference J
startled even the Commission of
hardened diplomats, since it showed j
that the French arc not prepared
even tentatively to accept proposals
for reducing war materials until their)
demands are .Jiislied. Members of
the Commission described Paul-Bon-
cours speech as a “monkey wrench
i hmwn into ibe machinery."

This speech by Paui-JBfmcotK name

In Their True Colors
WE ARE printing two items from the New Leader, leading organ of the

American Socialist Party One is an article printed in the New
Leader of May 13, and the other is an attempted “witty” reply to the
analysis which the Daily Worker of May 16. under the headline "Prepar-
ing to Repeat the Betrayal of 1914.” made of this articlp.

Wn believe that it will be very instructive to examine the way in
which the leading organ of the American Socialist Party attempts to meet
the serious political charges and conclusions of the Daily Worker anal-
ysis.

The sentiments which are expressed in the New Leader article are of
extraordinary importance to the working class and the revolutionary
movement. They are even more momentous because of the time in which
they appear. ,

The article in the New Leader appears at the very moment when the
war tension among the imperialist powers, and between the capitalist
world and the Soviet Union is approaching the breaking point.

The imperialist .statesmen are now shouting louder than ever fov
“peace.”

And the imperialist statesmen and their masters have never more
feverishly prepared for war than at the present moment.

It is in the midst of such a situation that the New Leader prints the

article below:
What does this article say?
In the Daily Worker of May 16, we analized in some detail the po-

litical meaning of the utterances made in the New Leader.
We showed that the ideas and the temper of the New Leader article

is extraordinarily similar to the ideas propagated by the Socialist leaaers
and the Second International at the outbreak of the World War in 1914.

We showed that the voting by the French Socialist Deputies of the
recent wav budget of French imperialism is an act that differs in no
way from the voting of the war budgets in 1914.

We showed that the Socialist leaders not only of France, but of the
United States and the rest of the world are repeating today the very
same arguments which they used in 1914 to justify their defense of the
imperialist world slaughter. Today, the Socialist leaders say that they
act as they do because they reflect the wishes of the workers and peas-
ants. They say that the workers and peasants want to support the mili-
tary preparations for the next, imperialist war.

The article in the New Leader repeats almost word for word the vile
intervention slanders now being spewed by the poison propaganda ma-
chines of the white guards in Paris. Riga and Constantinople.

The article in the New Leader describes the Soviet Union as a “men-
ace" to the world.

The article in the New Leader repeats the propaganda which French
imperialism is now pouring out as the ideological justification for the

propo.scri attacks on the Soviet. Union.
The article in the New Leader deliberately fosters race and nationsl-

ts'ic hatred between the Frenrli and German working class al tne veiy
moment, when the French and German capitalist, class are trying lo do
the very same thing

In 1928. at the VI World Congress of the Communist International,
the Resolution on War spoke as follows

“In the last imperialist war. the Allies made use of the slogan, 'Fight
against Prussian militarism’, while the Central Powers used the slogan.
‘Fight against Tsarism*: both sides using the respective slogans to mob-
ilize the masses for the war. In a iuiure war between Italy and E’ranee,
or Yugoslavia, the same purpose will he served by the slogan ‘Fight
ag. ; rest reactionary fan *nr„" for the bourgeoisie In the latter countries
"ill take advantage of the anti fascist sentiments of fbe masses of the
people to justify imperialist war.”

These words of the Communist international were prophelir Today,
in the words of the "Communist International” of April 15. 1933, French
imperialism with its agents from the Second International, is now striving
to raise the prestige of bourgeois France as the “bulwark of democracy
against fascism.” and to create the necessary prerequisites for a “sacred
unity of nations led by France.”

This is the analysis'which the Daily Worker made of the New Leader
article.

And all that the* New Leader can do is to distort, (he article by ex-
tiacting the first and last paragraphs and then trying to laugh the whole
matter off as some comic incident.

rhe lives of million- of workers depends now on their struggle against
ihr imperialist war propaganda poison. The article in the New Leader
due- no: help the working class to fight against imperialist war. It di-
rectly lean* Um work' 'l ', into the imperialist world ala tighter

Japanese Buy Scrap
Iron in N. Y. for
War Against China

NEW YORK.—Barges are being j
loaded at Elizabethport, N. J. with j
scrap iron that Is being transferred j
to Japanese ships in the Erie Bas-
in. Javanese purchasing agents
are also buying up scrap iron in
other parts of greater New York’s
harbor and seeding it out to aid i

| the manufacturer of munitions in )
; Japan.

after nearly all the delegations in-)
eluding the German, had accepted on
first reading the article limiting the
caliber of guns and the size of tanks, j
The other delegations, playing at)
"disarmament” are angry with the)
French for bringing this sabotage of \
the Conference into the open by re- j
fusing to play, even in a fake game.

* * *

Poland Opposes Pact.
WARSAW. May 23.—"The Four i

Power Pact threatens to destroy ¦
without offering substitutes” said
Foreign Minister Joseph Beck today.
The polish newspapers say the Pact
is “absolutely unacceptable.”

‘

Roosevelt Fiasco.
LONDON. May 23. British reac-

tions to Davis's speech at Geneva to-'
day stress the fact that the United
States, by accepting a place on the
Permanent Disarmament Commis-
sion, has bound itself up with the.
European control of German arma-
ments. "Enter America” is one head-
line. but "Roosevelt Fiasco” is an-,
other and more realistic comment on,
Davis’s achievements at Geneva to
date.

* *' *

Hitler Naval Review.
KIEL. Germany, May 23.—Hitler

helped along the general peaceful at-
mosphere of Europe today by stag-
ing the most gigantic naval review
since the days of the Kaiser (and
making another of his well known
warlike “peace” speeches. Hitler said:
“We want peace—perhaps more than
anyone else. But only that nation
which retains a sense of the neces-
sity of honor and freedom is worthy
of peace. In this sense the German
uprising proclaims the German strug-
gle for freedom and equality.”

This speech was made to the as-
sembled naval officers and sailors.
Immediately after the address was'
outlined. Hitler embarked on the
battleship. Schleswig-Holstein, and
the fleet put out to sea for gun prac-1
tice and manoeuvers.

USSR Delegation to
London Conference

(Moscow Correspondent of Ihr
Daily Worker. 1

MOSCOW, May 23.—The U. S.-
. S. R. Council of Peoples' Commis-

sars has appointed Maxim Litvin-
ov, Foreign Commissar, as head of
(he Soviet delegation so the World
Economic Conference in London.

The delegation will include V. I.
Mezhlaiik, Deputy Chairman of the
Soviet Union State Planning Com-
mission, as vice-chairman, and
Ivan M. Maisky, Soviet Ambassa- j :
dor to Great Britain, and A. )
V. Ozcrsky, Deputy Commissar for
Foreign Trade, as members.

Revolutionary Soldiers
Arrested in Bulgaria

SOFIA. Bulgaria. May 23.—Five
soldiers and three non-commissioned
officers have been arrested in Raslog)
for "Communist activity.”

With the growing frequency of the ;
cases of revolutionary soldiers and j
officers being arrested, the capitalist!
press is asking with alarm whether!
the Bulgarian army is al all fit lo
combat a revolutionary outbreak ll
Ihe need should arise.

DANISH CRUISER
CREW STRIKES ON

FIRST OF MAY
COPENHAGEN. May 23, -On May)

1. the sailors of the cruiser "O’fart j
Fischer” sent a delegation Lo the cap- ’
tain, demanding leave from 1 p. m.
on. When lie asked if they wanted
to join the First of May demonstra-
tion they said: "Yes." He then re-
jected their demand.

The sailors at once voted to go on
strike, and after striking three hour:
they won a complete victory. The
captain gave the whole crew permis-
sion to join the May Day demon-
stration.

Sailors hoisted the red flag on the
icebreaker “Lillebjoern." but the So-;
cialist “Labor" government ordered
reliable officers from other ship/-
transferred to the “Lillebjoern." to I
isolatp the icebreaker from ihe other
ships in the fleet, “as the red flag
(amid not he allowed to sVv there." j

PROTEST THE[ j
ARRIVAL OF 1
NAZI AGENT!

»
Marine Workers Call
for Demonstration at

“Columbus” Pier

Appeal Also Issued by
German Anti-Fascist

Action
To the Seamen and Harbor Work-

ers in ihe Port of New’ York and
Vicinity: p

Fellow workers: *f
On Thursday, May 25. al 8 a.m, |

Hans Weidemann, Hitler's envoy,*
will arrive in New York to carry out
his mission of bringing his masters
and the Roosevelt government to-
gether in common action against
the workers of Germany and the
United States.

This fascist thug, his hands drip-
ping with the blood of heroic dock-
workers of Hamburg and other Ger-
man ports and his government, the
government that ordered a 30 per

: cent pay cut for’the German sea-
| men, must be given a fitting re-
i cep ion bv the sailors and harbor
! workers of New York.

Our German fellow-workers are
; fighting the fascist thugs who are
trying to wipe out all trade unionism

:by ruthless repression. They have
i lost many heroic fighters already but
: they continue to fight. Across the

j sea comes their call for international

1 solidarity. They shout to us to keep

1 this agent of the mass assassin Hit- „

i ler out of the country.

Our jailed comrades in the fas- ’

i

cist dungeons call us to strike a ? A
i blow for their freedom! The fas- f
cist thugs must go! American
marine workers have no use for these

. thugs and the Wall Street govern-
! ment that is aiding them!

We call upon the members of the
International Longshoremen's Asso-

! eiation and other unions of the in-
dustry to adopt protest resolutions
against the State Department per-
mitting Weidemann’s entry.

We call all longshoremen and sea-
men to follow the heroic example
of the dock workers in Barcelona,

, Span}, who refused to unload car-
, goes from fascist German ships.

All out Thursday at 8 a.m. to de-
! monslrate against the Nazi murderer

at Pier 4 foot of 58th Street, Bvook-
i lyn. where the “Columbus” is dock-
ing.

Marine Workers Industrial Union
of the U.S.A.

Section of the International of
Sea and Harbor Workers.

* * * b

The Hitler government whose hands

are dripping with the blood of the
revolutionary workers, which tortures

_

»

thousands of workers in the concen-
tration camps, dares to send a repre-
sentative to the United States—Goeb-
bels, the Fascist Minister of Propa-
ganda. one of the most bloodthirsty
pogrom inciters against, the working

class and the Jewish population, who
as minister of “enlightenment,” is
trying to root out Marxism by burn-
ing all revolutionary literature, is
sending Hans Wiedmann as his rep-
resentative.

We call upon the workers of New
York to demonstrate anew their re-
solute opposition to the Hitler regim*
on Thursday. May 25. a I Ba.m. Meet
this representative of fascism in t.h»
proper manner, when he arrives on
the “Columbus" at Pier 4. 58th Street,
Brooklyn.

—German Anti-Fa.seist Actio*.

MASS MEETING TO
PROTEST ARRIVAL
OF FASCIST AGENT
Open Air Meeting’s to

i
Precede Coney Island

Demonstration
NEW YORK. May 23.—A mass

meeting to protest the landing of
Hans Wiedmann. Nazi emissary, in
America will be held Wednesday eve-
ning. May 24. at 8:30 p.m.. at Casa
d'Amore. 31st St. and Mermaid Are,
Coney Island.

The call for the m?j pieeting. un-
der Ihr auspices of ** Communist
Party demands the release of Thael-
mnnn ami the thousands of other
workers imprisoned b; the Nazis, pro-
tests against, pogroms against the
•tews, and calls for a united front of
all workers against fascism. s

* * *

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. May 23
“What is Happening in Germany To-
day?” will be the topic of a lecture
at Fraternity Hall. 256 Central Ave.,

| Jersey City.. N. J. A. L. Dalger. of
.be National Committee Aa imst Fas- i
cmp mid rlaff ” rifer cf “Tier A-b-ht- j

i or” will hr the mein speaker in Gar- |
1 man. Admission free.

* 9 *

Tonight the workers cf the Browns-
-1 ville section of Brooklyn, n. Y. will

march through the mini street', to
rally the worke-s and -.mall shop-
keepers in protest against the arrival
of TT ars Wiedemann on 111- “Colum-
bus."

The March will bcg.'n at tlrt corner
of Pennsylvania and Sutter Avenues
at 8 p. m. rud will end in a huge
open-air mass men. ng at Hopkin on
and Pitkin Avenues.

Ail organizations, labor, fraternal
and Zionist, have been invited bi-
section 8 of the Communist Party,
New York District, to take part in
the march and to delegal* upegjgera

I for the mars iivee'iog.
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